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Forec^et amng tbose %o whoa Z mst &ei:nowl«dge a^ 
indebtednees are the students of tbe different faculties of 
14* U., who were ^ood m m ^ to serve ee eubjeete 
toaking themselves available twice for the two pbaaes of the 
BtudjT} and the teachera whose discourses helped oich in 
conceptual olaritjf of valuest and consequently» ^ workino 
out a scale* 
Professor c;adri, Hea4« Departc^ent of Psycholojxjr* 
deserves lay orateful appreciati(»i for having croatc^ a 
cottpetitive atc»>sphere in the department, where one could 
survive cnlj^ by proving bis i^ttle* 
I owe a special debt of thanks to i^ r* Afsal Rureshif 
ny supervisor, for his inspiring ^idancst perceptive 
advice and painstaking ijEivolvem«mt in this study. Indeed, 
i t was his constant intellectual stimulation which sustained 
sjf {sotivotifm to bring this study to successful, cockleticm. 
I Qo hi^ rhly c^ateful to Abrar Huealn, elder 
brother, for his ctmoem he bos always shown for HQT acadecde 
betternient which prov^ to be a psychological asset to ise* 
Eafar Husain, Justified well his dual relation of a 
brother and friend by taking active interest in isy work and 
helping m& in so isany ways such as assisting me in the 
ctatistical suialysis and typing the f i r s t script of the 
theris. 
Hy sincere thanks are due to Hr. H» Athar Qureshi, 
for t»be challenge be accepted of typing the iscoiusoript at a 
very short notice, and proved that i t was not at the expense 
of neatness and accuracy. 
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lA the vory nature of t{)e unit^i ooborenco and orernXzattm 
charaetdrlKlng t^e ptiyslcal universe arouna« and in aU positive 
aspGOte of bucuan relationeblps* there eeetss to be at vork tbe 
pot@nt principle of attraction. iboreoSf perliaps attraoticm ie 
an attribute of tbe object or m inbGrent cta^etic foroe in the 
physicaX %rorId» i t i s not a property of tho interacting individuals 
but tho roeults of a cooplex process o f identification operating 
between theo, vbioh at ticies tsa^  not bo explicable in torias of 
l^oim factors* Uevortbeleasi s o ^ consistent pattern^ seeio to 
ei&erge in tho interacting process urbich point to certain principlea 
that can help explain the djfnasdLc of likes and dial ikes» love and 
hatredt attraction and repulsion* <.u0stl(ms such as why eooe 
people are tiore attractive to us than others* why we dislike soee 
and not otherSf and why acong those when we like or disliket only 
a selected few are our best f r imds or worst foest have intricued 
the behavioural scientists, frost tiae to tisie, whose deliberations 
represent a whole array of ideas on the subject. The hunches, 
observations and theorising on the nature of huBian relationships 
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in general tmd their coipaitiTo* affective behavioural 
aB|>eeta in parUoular* liav® been oooduoive to th® deveXopt&eiit 
of certain eiratesiatic viewpointSy tbe vali(iity of which is jret 
to be deternined. 
probXeei of iAterpersonal attracticoi ia as old as tho 
liictorir of humm reiaticmehips. t% cim rightly he aseumed that 
httijsaa rolatiotishipa, thoir divcrae facots, pattornc and oanifes* 
tationa ova their exiet^ca to attraotioa and so the existence 
of al l living heinge. the f i r s t huoan situation in vhich thie 
problem vould have operated would have b e ^ when the f i r s t man 
and wo£m were faeeinated bjr each other* In fact attraotioa 
soeca to bo the cardinal principle of procTsa;tiov)^ continuitjr» 
unit^ and haroonjr. 
Ae earljr ae Aristotle*@ time the problem of attraction 
was approached in teriQ® of frioidship versus hatred, or ainii-> 
laritar versus dissiiailaritj? of attitudes, with Arietotle hi&iself 
being one giving thou{;;ht to the aainjf eouroes of friendship« 
^aioiitjr, Cixailarity * disciciilarity of attitudest 
*And they are friends who have coioe to regard the saouB 
things as good and the sane things as evil ——• * 
*ye like thoee who resei&ble us and are m e a s ^ ^ 
eaii« pursuits —— * 
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Pr0Bumablyf tMs belief ifouM hmvo been toeid by ettbee* 
quant thinkttra tbm but i t vae not bei&re the 
c&atury UolXana that my notuble treaUeo eontaintd suob a 
coatesai^Xatioa (Spinosa, tranelAted 19^1)* Though ^piaosii iras 
Esainly coocemed vUb tb® origin md nature of the eootioasi 
be dloeoverod that a dooinant ^ t i v e of an indiiridual is to ace 
that others oIbo adoi^to hia viows. Be resiarkoat 
overyone endeavors, as far as possibisf to 
cause others to love vbat he bi»6olf lovest and to 
hat® what bo hiisisolf batos (F* 151) 
Then in eighto^tb oonturjfi Satsuel Johnson (Soewoll, 
republished 1965S observed the sioilarity-attraction rolationship, 
who also crave an eaplanation for the feeling associated with 
disafjreee^nt suggeoting that wbm <m0*s bel ief i s under soueone^s 
attack, i t cakea him uneasy and dioinishes to soioe extent his 
oonfitienoe in the critie* 
fuming to the purpose of the present study, i t my be 
stated that i t sought to dateroiiie the role of perceived simila-
rity-diseiisilarity and interpersonal congruenoy^incongru^oy 
vis-a*vis needs and values (personality variables) in foriaing 
* friendships* of various kinds, current aoonc the teiiversity 
students, both aalo «id female, and belonging to the and 
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Am & idrg« iii}ffib«r of &tiidi«8 on iiit«rpersoaftl 
attraiGtioii have ooQceni«d witb detenclniog relationsbip 
bettiem iot^rstemoaal aitractioo and certain coevalUve or 
ps^ ohfHlj^ QaGsie adpecta euob a» aeXf-eeteoffif discre-
pancy mfi o«ii@r pordoaaiitjr irariables* iie«Se bem a mre 
popular 6Ub|@6t m m s tbaa. ybat eeooieci to us a s^ ious 
oDieeloii i^ aa Ibd illeiaisioii of 'values* vbiob did not receive 
i t s due sbaro s»d in only a bandful of studies of prefereacea 
i t related to attraction. 
Intri^ed by Socord and fiaokGiao*e (1964 b>, eorrelational 
prooeduro of obtaining attracticBi roapcaiaes in roal'^life aitua* 
tione wbiob was mainly omifin^ to perceived siDilority and 
interpereonal ooncruency ae operated in a epocifio type of 
relationebip^ friendebipt in relati<»i to netdfif the preewnt 
8t»dy included botb needs and values in respect of wbiob students t 
could perceive others as similar or dissit^lar* cmcruaat or 
incongruent not only as fr i« id but as best friendt rootstiiste, 
classmate and boeteljfellovr, roprocentlng tbe various shades of 
fri<mdsbip« 
A person's liking for anotbsr persont i s believed to be 
determined by his knovledge about the other persont tbe quality 
of his feelings toward the other person and the actual behaviour 
of tbo other person (Kslvin» 1970)• thece three aspectst hovever, 
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BtQ not neeesaarilar lied up together* Hathert the^ Are fftiriy 
indfpcndefit au, meeting that one omanot foret«Xl m tia® basis of 
oiie*e utteroiicea vhat i s he eoing to do» and also the imoirledge 
ot mo aepoot mjr aot be true about the othor aapeot. V/hether 
a person's ctxpreaiBoil likla^ provides a ctie to hi« choice activity 
i c a favourite question with the roeearchera in tho area end in 
alsioet every euidy the relaticmehip between external stiisulus and 
vhat people feel tboy will dOf i s ctiadied* Although f&irly 
ccHacemed with diocoverin^ why people liko each otl^r and what 
one sttractivey a eoro priee objective has been to (rather 
finowledge of the dynamics of developin(| relaticnftehips whiehv 
albeity are not alwaye otatio and porne^ent but shifting and 
fluctuating. Since miy research on in tor personal attraction needs 
to carry developing rolaticeiships for a cicfiyriiocful take-off* i t 
i s imperative to bo well-faoiliar with how and under what condi* 
ti<»is relati<»i8hipn begin i»d develop. 
la the developat^t of relationships and aocial Interaction 
in day-to-day l i f e , probably, awareneoe of eiciilarlty-di«fiiHiila-
rity in phyeical and outward aapecta of behaviour i s not at 
important aa the perception of theee facta and sore eo tha 
Knowledge about the other per eon, feelings toward hiis and his 
behaviour. Asiong the factors which the individual eoasiders ti^st 
crucial in detertTilninj? the extent end pattern of relationship 
with the other person are needs and values. 
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Batber tbaa subscribing to tbe vlev tbat a^traotloa 
IG a function of n e ^ alol larlty, need ooi^lesuaitarltf or 
eocpatlbllltyi a<lv@fioed respeotlvely bjr Bjrnie end Clore (1967H 
b'laeb (1998) md Sohuta (1960), tbe present etuay finds greater 
JuetlfioaUon for adopting eecord ma Baoicisan*^ (t964 view 
which is mr& cos^preh^eive and adequate and also oore ec»i8on@nt 
vXth the objective of tho present study* Seeord and Baekman's 
theorjr ie elaborate for i t s eiaphaele on the role of social 
perception in explalnins i^o dyn i^iaioe of cfm^pruqat behaviour* 
That relative rather than absolute levels of ocmgruency are 
responsible for attraction i s quite consonant with what actually 
operates in the actual lilting of one for the other* fhat Ist 
for exatq l^Of I f one perceives himself as core doiainatini; than the 
other the attraoti«ai Is tho coneeQucHctce of need ooss^lessentarity 
ev«i though the absolute level of f i rs t persem's dominance i s 
lev* An evidence to this ef fect comes from Centers (1972) vho 
found in a study that there vas no relationship betveen the 
absolute levels of one*s o«fa abi l i t ies and perceived ability of 
one*s fiance. 
Another reason for subscribing to Secord and Backsian's 
position is that here cognitive factors have been given due 
weightage and i t has not confined Itself to only the affective 
processes which characterised linoh*s (t958}« need ^^ratification 
theory* 
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Unlike binob, and oballen^siiig his positiim, S@oord and 
Saokman assert frbat for interpersoaal cmerumcy eatlGfactlon of 
m particular drive i o aot a emiditicMi. natbor a Btato of ccmg-
ruesicy involvlns tb© 8oIf*caaoG{»t loads to llkiiig tho other 
person* Moroovor, tbo cmgruency ooncopt i s broad or enough to 
acoom£30tlato traite» attitudes and needs. Also, i^heroao noed 
coi&ploisontarity i s bas^ uptm the actual noeda of both interaot* 
in^ aciaborat congruency plaoos ecphasl^] m perooptlon of solf 
and the behaviour of anothor person ( c f . Chapter throe). 
In the proaent study Seoord and BackQan*8 condruenoy 
hypothesis representing the 'oognitivo tsodel' has been (generally 
adhered to. In view of Che fact that by adopting the three 
Bpecifio conditions where congruency i s believed to exist , the 
possibility of responses i s restricted to the olven need pair-
ings ( i . e . nurturanoe-euocoranoe» deference-nurturance* auttmoa^* 
autonoi^ y and achievesBent-achievement), which wore aimed to support 
the oongruency hypothesis, i t was considered oiore meaningful to 
treat the actual ecores of self and others on certain needs and 
values without cate^orisine then into hi^h and low, as Seoord and 
Baokiean did. fhe isain advantaee of deviating from Cecord and 
eackiBan's apriori grouping in terms of sicdlar and dississilar 
responses of self and others on the given need Foales was that 
i t tended to eliminate the inadvertent bias vhich probably 
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aeeoffijpaniod tiwslr catit©ii»pl«U«i» whereas oa the baM® of ttieir 
ecmdlUaiB of congruc^cy me could easilj^ fmooG tue pattern 
of cmerumey reeultiag dtiier fro® r^epoaeo aimilaritjf or d ie -
ift th& prmmt study ttils wae to be diseovered fey 
means of dotoruioing the reletioaQhip b«tve(m tl)@ actual obtaiood 
ecoroB of aolf m^ otbors m ttio saae nei^s valme* Furttisri 
U80 of actual eooreo ratber tHuin ustog tlneo for olassifyins 
mb^mt® aa high add low eeoros on eortaiii seeded to hold 
grmter promise of boifig laore t?eaolJagfully related to behaviour 
as i t oooured in real l i f e situations, '^ 'bat i s , thero was 
creator liHolibood of a vido raogo of reaponaes relating to the 
various lovele of relationship that aotually represented the 
student's social interactifiHa a&ong themselves than treating the 
individual scores to the predeterDined need pairings* 
rhis explanation of attraotioa in teres of self-concept 
iG^lies that dissiiailar behaviour may lead to attraoti<»i because 
of congruent self•concept and that congruency between behaviours 
of two individuals gives rise to attraotiesi, i . e . , ofmgruency 
exists when an Individual perceives another person as behaving 
in a way that con fines the self'-conoept of the peroeiver and 
this siute of congruency i s believed to produce liking for the 
other individual. 
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fhu», siiotlarily not nocessariXir ayiioiijf»ou» villi 
eoitgrueaoir thst «v«a dissisdlcur betiavi<mr laay be eoaoriieat 
bocause their exists a eoagru«ney in the self»e0it0Qpt of tbo tvo 
persons iotoracting witb ^elt oibar» ^s not 
r«Xat«a to either Qiiailarity or di88is}i3,aritjr but i t sajr arise 
ander any of tha three otmditionst ml «rhere both self and friend 
atre high m the same need$ b) eelf i e hi^h ma friend i e Xow m 
the eace needi and o) vhero both self and friend are high on 
flDi-
eertain ii^ependont need* 
Studies m tt^ role of neede in attraction have been quite 
a few wherOf need aiiaiXarity (CatteXi & Seeeeiroadot t967$ laard, 
t960 a,bt Maiaonneuve, 19^f »ehlisan» I96t| m i e r , Caupbell 
fvedt & O'ConneU, 1966t PaXiser and B|rrne» 1970f Van Ojme, 1940), 
as ireXX as need ooi^Xeimntariti^ (Cohen* Kerefchoff & Bavia* 
t962t RychXak, 19651 Warner, 19751 winch, 1955 a, 1955 b| feinch, 
Ktaanea* ft Ktaanest 1954f 1955t end aoa* oosbination of the two 
(Beokerf 19641 Centera, 1972| Harkejr, Seeord and Oaekaan, 
1964 b| Sarfried ft Hendrick, 1975 a) have been found to be 
related to attraction (in detaiX of* Chapter two >• 
The concept of need aa uaed in the prea«it 6tud|r owes 
directXy to Murray (1938) whose definition has been adopted 
by alBioat every psychological study sinee then as a "construct 
which stands f«r force «•••« which organises perception, 
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apparcvptioot inui iec t ioot eonatlon sad action in suol) a najr 
as to trtmefisrn ifi oertaia direoiion md exletlng tmsatisfying 
condiitloa" (p«p* 12?*t24)* to Httrray« thus, need le m Inter* 
2kal isotivator i^ talcb puebes m organleio into behavlag snd the 
eequenoe of behaviour etspXoyino the end-ro&ult of the goal* 
oriented activitjTf the ssode of approaching the ijoal^ seleetive 
behaviour and expression of positive or negative affective 
states. Of tho varioue groups in which needs were placed bjr 
r<urra9» tho pei^chogenic (social) needs have been of priise 
concern to tho preeent atudir booauee being interpersonal these 
needs are believed to be satiefied onljr through attainsiont of 
satisfactory relatimiehipe iirith people (SchutSf I960) md 
preau&tably <Hie*e attraction for the other oay be due to percep-
tion of oongruency-inooneruenoy in respect of needs* 
Value i s another important sonetiues inter* 
changftbly used with attitude, interest* motive, need, sentioent 
or valence, ihese concepts are to be relevant to the study 
of attraction for the reason that the three iiaportant compontnts 
of attitudes (and so aleo of values) namely cognitive, affective 
and behavioural (aokeach, 1973) are also the coisponents of the 
aultifaceted phenonenon of interpersonal attraction (Ouck, 19T7). 
Our conception of values has been drawn isainly fron four 
is^ortant sources* Allport, 19611 Maslow, 1934} t'orris 1936, 
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Uok«aeb« 1973* iflodino the laettnlne of * value* m ^uIUpl® m<X 
eompl&Lt Morrla (19^6) hm claseified values into vhat lie ca l ls 
operative values (ooaoeption of tii» deslrablet Kluckhotmt 1951)I 
o<»iceive& value ob4@ot value referring reepectivol; to the 
aotual direotion of preferential bebaviouTt preference for a 
syobolioally indicated object} Gkad the proper tioe of tho object. 
U&^&wer, la tbese tbree usages tjj© cotJiaKo eloisent l o proforenee -
value as tbe preferred» value as a concoption of tbe preferable, 
value as tbe preferable* Simiarljrt Allport dofinee 
value an a belief upm wbicb a mm acts by prefermce* 
The role of need ^at i f i cat ioQ and valuee in tbe develop** 
cent md oreaniaation of personality has b e ^ aptly trough borne 
by IlaslOK (1967> classifyine needs into what be co l l s bieber 
order and lower orcier needs aad a (,reater concern eboim for bicher 
order needs. Intrinsic values have been considered to be the 
focal part of bustao nature and the basis of fu l l definition of the 
per^n. 
Bokeacb (1973) also conceives of a hierarchy of values or 
priority of certain values in coo^arison to others. By asans of 
experience and a process of aiaturation, Rokeacb believest one 
learn*6 to intecrate the isolated, absolute value according to 
a fiven training or conditioning. As for the nature of hucaa 
vi^uesy he i s of the view that thesse csay refer to the ways of 
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bebavine (UnBtruioental values*) or to the «nd«statee of 
exleteaeo (*terc:4rial vaXues*)* are alao iDore e^noral tlieti 
atUtiadoe and core oeotral to pereonaiitjr organisaUoii. Values 
as either teriolnal or lostrusteiital have been subdiviaed respeo* 
tlveljr into personal an<a sooiali and ffioral and competmae* 
terminal values are theroforo* eelf^c^tered or society-oentered 
vhereae tDo mt&l and eospetenoe valuee reepeotively liave inter-
personal and peretmal focue. In the f irat caeet violation ^ives 
% 
riee to feeling© of guilt and prioite the eoneeieneo for wron^ 
doingt in tho otHerg violation aroueee feelings of ebaise 
about peretmal inadequacy* It be noted tiiat the ootsaon 
element in botb the tertoinal and inctruicental values i s that of 
interpersonal or intraperscMial ori«citation» the fact that raakee 
the deisarcation betwec i^ tl^ two Icinds of values rather f lu id . 
The faot that nme of the available schemes could adequate* 
If classify the values end our om inability to do so warranted 
using a criterion according to which values could lend thesteelves 
to separate treatisents. Accordingly» a more relevsnt and useful 
wasjfout was to get the values ranged on a continuun of priority 
by a panel of 'competent* Judges in teres of the ratings obtained 
in the present study (cf* Chapter Three), ihat an individual 
or a group holds certain values hi^b aM gives lower weightage 
to othsre siay be explained in tftrss of the promise they hold out 
in interpsrsonal tmd intrapersonal cont«tt. 
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Value 0i(3ilarityf actual, or perceived, and attraGtloii liave 
hem foimd to bo poBitiveljr reXttt^d in m ousber of studies (tor 
exacaplsy Oaij^ a and Werfier» 19711 ^arsdeOf 1966{ ftiet}ardsQii» 
1940} 0iQQiiy 1970| tfiiislovt 19??)* A& opposed to those ctudiss 
esipXoying rcal-Xil'o i»teraotioa sitoations m m studies havo 
eads uss of art i f i c ia l stren^^er tsclfmi<)us of mipulat ing simila* 
ri tjr-*dissii&iliiritjr (Jones and &augbsrtjrt 1999t tisitbi 1937 K 
fhsro are studies s l ^ wharo correspond@ioe botvotn values of 
friends ha& not been found to be related to attraction (Pinter« 
Forlano & Freedisfm, 1937| aell lyi Oonmiine & Stefie« I960). 
It Stay be evident that tho present study i s s ie i lar in 
approach ( i . e . oorrelati<mal) to the f i r s t group of studies. 
Ivheress these studies have be©a o<mftoed to a single role of 
relationship (friendship and tfas relat^ship i t may bear to 
actual or perosived sioilarity> our study eesploys a broader range 
of relationship! as actually operating in the day->to-day inter-
action asong the students. Boroover» besides using a different 
Beasure of values (Seisantie»differential technique) the role of 
perceived similarity and interpersonal congruency in attraction as 
reflected in the given areas of relationship • friendshipt in 
i t s various shadest 'best friend*, Voomsate*, classs^te and WstiO. 
fe l lov was also purported to be studied. 
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fbc aan^fi^tion tfoat values ate «<|uiir{ileiit lo 
#aoli other form pm% ol* umciS a propositione (Freud, 
1922 a} Maslowt 19541 mrras* 1938) M e h iaai4©s i t d i f f i c u l t for 
mm feo Btiok to i t vh^ i t ia a m%%0r of t^ ie of aii@il or 
biyieaia ^incte values are i^ro relevsoait to hueoiis thim 
aniaalot ^t appoare that Ihof ara not idoiitloal to aaede 0ii<l tiava 
diatiiieuiabliill attributes. faXtiea oonsiat iii t}i@ oo0iil&ivo 
ropraaeotatiim ma tranaforiaatiim of of ubiois liuii^e rathor 
tban e^iiaala ara ^ore eapaltlet so valuoe romia to tbo 
doiaaia of buMe* i o t oal^ individual aaadi l)ut i^so societal 
and institutional daizmida gat ooi^itivaly traniforeed iato valuas* 
Both aocioloi^ioal and payciiological foroae aotins upoa tiie indi* 
vidual sbapa bis va lu^ baoauaa Ibo individual learns to inter<o 
naliae aharad eoaoaption of tlio deairabla (aociologioal)} and 
individual ifiotivati<»ia require cognitiva exprasaion, Juatifioatioo 
md axploration in isocially aooaptabla wajra (psjrchologioal)* Tba 
ooipiitiva axpraa«i<»t of needs and valueaBervea botii tha damanda 
of tlia aooiotjr and the individual {mkernehp 1973K It fol love 
%hm Ibat neode and valuaa are intarralatad and inferanoa abmit 
one ean t>a draiiOi £tm tbe knovledga about the other. 
Attraotioii has bean related to both interpareonal oongru* 
tnoar and peroeived aiidlarity in tersa of needa (Canter8« 1972t 
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e«cord and Baeknan, 1964 hu% the roXe of valu«s in deter-
sstitiii^ altrac^iim by litterperaoial. emBtumey lias been eoldon 
explored* tbougb nuaseroua eludtee haire used pereelved elcsilaritjr 
or actual slCiiXarity as iiidap«Qdent variables (La Galpa & Wamert 
19Tt| r^arsdent Pr«okort 1952)* That needs and values 
togsthsr Have rarely he&i taken up indioates tliat they have been 
Generally regarded as synonye^oue to each othor md the sludy of 
one has been ccmeldered to be also tiia study of tho other, ^blle 
tbis asstti^tion ia partly trusi tbe present investigation taJtes 
tbe position tbal values are eo(^itive represstation of needs 
(Rokeaoby 1973} and probably the two can be ta&en up as indepen-
dent ditaensicms tbat seeia to explain interpersonal behaviour and 
constitute the dynaisios of aitracticm. 
Hot only pers<»iality factors are iccportant in determining 
aitraoiion but certain social variables like sex and sooioeeonoode 
status ar@ also no less iisportant as may be obvious from the fact 
that sex-roles in our society condition differently the perceptions 
of the two sexes and so of the Eseabers of different sooioscononic 
status groupSf fixing their own priorit ies of needs and values. 
That is» individual differences in valus systees as veil as their 
stability are conty^ent upon variations in personalt social and 
cultural experienots associated with sex and sooioeoonoffiic status 
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differeootts* fhese ttxperienotts linked up with varia-> 
tlofis in iat«ll«otuaX d«v«XQps}eiitt of iienttralisatioa of 
cultural and jUifitlttttional iraXii«8| identltioation with eez»rol«St 
poXitioaX id^t i f i cat ioQ and roXi^ioits upbringing* 
fhtisy m the one band sex and eocioeoonoMo statue have 
been used in this studjr aa tho Sain sources of variation that m^ 
exist in self*|^reepti(ai and perception of othero in deteri&ining 
tho kind of reXationehip Eianifeated in different Xevele of friend-
ship (dependent variahXe) in relation to certain needs and valuesf 
m the other hsnd* theee indep^sdent variahXos, along vith needs 
md vaXueSf have aXso been liept ccmstant in order to ensure 
eioiXarity between aeXf ^ other* 
fhat sinilaritjf has generaXly beffift reoogniaed ae the nuoXeue 
of positive reXationship betveeo seXf and other and tt« siain 
source of attraction betwe^ theiii» the present studjr preoissXjr 
seeks to explore the role of certain types of siisiXaritjr-need* 
siniXsritjr, vaXue-siaiXariljr (XiteraX), sex-si(gUarity and socio* 
econonic status ei&dXarity (actual) in interpersonal attraction 
and to find out whether with aXl these siiaiXarities existing 
bstveen the interacting persons the sel f perccives the other as 
siffiiXar«dissinilsr» or ccncruw!it«*inoongruent« at the various 
levels of friendship. Furthert i t also intends to deteriiine 
wheiher need siniXarity or value siisiXarity ifi mors iisportant a 
detereeinant of attraetioo» and at what level of 'friendship* 
which of the two plsjfs a sore important role* 
figyiE^ oy m m u 
Sbe beglnnliig of forml acioittif lc tn terest in tbe 
phenomenoti of ^ttraollon ©tetiii&od trm e f forts to operationalise 
variables and to emduot aj^stoisatie obAcrvatloa. The eftrllest 
esiij^irioal vorif ioatlon df the eiioilarity » aitracticn reXatioa-
ehlp ffiay ho found in 6alto»*o etudy of *horodltarir genius* 
where his cain purpose was to ehow that behaviour differences 
inherited in a lawful tsann^r. He studied the starriace patteme 
of a uroap of eminent laen and the prog^l*®* discovered that 
there was a tendencjr of ( l ike to l i^e ) mmg intelleotual 
«id wosen and that ssarriage between men and wocen of eiiainenoe 
were quite oosaon* whereas there was no evidence in the behaviour 
of spouses of any significant antag<mlstio taste* 
Xn Most of the correlational studies carried out after 
Galton the purpose seesed to be concerned with establishing the 
validity of attraction - s ini larity relationship by means of 
i d ^ t i f y i n g pairs of individuals (such as spouses* fianceSf soc io -
metrically identified friends)* indicating isutual attraction* and 
deteraining pair 's similarity. During 1970*e attraction research 
sade frequmt use of the socioisetrio nethod which were tested for 
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the {soaoitieful applicatlaaa to tlio etudy of coiss^Iex proceecee of 
interptratmal attracU<»i 1954K % lacaae ol* tfeoee eetiliode 
i t possible to t^afiuro tJio lo t^tiiol} iadiiriduala vere 
atimoted lo <mo imothsr* both frosi mhimt^u onxt report ao vo l ! si8 
fro® Itoo pftttoms of overt behaviour in ©ooiiUL intoracticnst tbo 
two roferrlug rospoctivoif to th@ atoBdurd aooioisetrio m%hc& and 
tbe i i reet obeermti^m oothode* If'olloti^^ those atiXti| l^.e oorro* 
iatioo etii(lio0» roiatloaehipe betwoca attraotioa oa tho oao haad, 
m^ eiisiloritjr of attitiidoe* opintdnsf boliofe and (of 
hU8&«ndtt and wivca beiae imeh ooro oioilar t^ hmi oould be oxpooted 
by obsi}oe)« on the othori wore iiivoetigiitod» adopting tho ^moraX 
proooduro of Oalton (^ eiifot^ sb md Svehla, 1957f SchiXlort f9?2t 
Sohooleyi 1956)* Other investigators eeleoted paire of f r i ^ d a 
and found that they, toot shoved @r«ator ttiytuei ehanoo agreement 
about oufierotta topioe (iiiohardaon* 19401 ¥inalow, 1997 )• Ab^t 
the relationship between Attitude eiai larity md attraelion« two 
bee-n. 
hypotheeee have/prosdnentt a) there ia greater likelihood of 
people liking thoae who poaseae attitudes einilar to theot b) 
people * perceive* thenaelvea as being t&ore aitnilar to those they 
dialike* vhioh oay be untxiue in reality about the persons so per-
ceived* Several cognitive coneieteacy theories explain the re le -
vanoe of these presunptions to tho dynaieiioB of attraction but 
probably Heider*s (1^58) balance theory can better explain the 
role of the ttfO possibi l it ies In interpersonal attraetion* 
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k aajor bulk of research In ttttrftotim torn* t>e«n devoted 
to difiooireriiig relationahip betveen in&erporsoiial attractioii, 
ftititude @liaiXarity or p«rc«iv«d sii^ilaritjr* Howevort as iho 
present @tudjr l a isalfiljf omcamed detanslniii^j tlio rol« of 
needs and values in interpersenal altraotioiif presutaiug that 
attractlosi ms be a funetloo of i!iecd«iraXue similarity* complemen* 
tarlty or botb* XDe airaUaUle etudiee related to lae^s md 
values have been reviei#cd here under ths following categoriest 
(1} need s lol larlty and a t t rac t l^ (11) need eooplem^tarity end 
attraction ( I I I ) need eloilarltir • eoepies^tarity and attrootloa 
(IV) value elol larity and attraetlon* 
Inoldimtallyt earlier studies using noeds and values 
as possible oorrelates of attraetlon esiployed couples and tbelr 
revlei^ bere Is relevant to the purpose of the present Investlga* 
tlon to the ext«it that In these studies find in our*s too the 
personality variables are the 8aae« though the saaples are not, 
and also that the theories of attraotioo relating to needs had 
their roots in these earlier studies* 
CI) lti<l i l f fU i f t l y aa4 AilfaBttno 
That need sinUarity vith the other leads to attraotion* 
has besn one of the major hypothesis frequsntly tested in attrac-
tion research prediotlng that people with siallar personality 
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cbarftclGristlQ or aeod v i l l be attracted to one azioilior* Follov* 
ing are the atuaiee vhicb batre an answer in the affiriaative to the 
alo l lar i ty hirpotheeiet '4'hoce studies seesi to fore two isajor 
oonsteXlatione referring to thoae coicemed with attraction ac%»ng 
couples and attraction acong friends. 
(a) Attraction affiOQit couples* 
la toriBS of interaction vlth others, gauged by tit^I itetnsi 
Dymoad (1954)f discovered that happily isarried spouses rather than 
unhappy spouses showed greater similarity between thes». 
Using <3*sort technique Corsini (1956) studied 20 siarried 
couples* A i&easure of marital happiness was also employed. In 
terms of self-sorts* husbands and wives were no s^ ore siaiilar than 
the random couples* A positive relationship was discovered 
betwesn slttllarity of Q«-sorts and uarital happiness for married 
couples* 
the results of a study by Schlenberg and Bee (1960), tended 
to support the similarity hypothesisf though they hypothesised that 
the need patterns of couples, recently marrledt and in courtship, 
would be more dissisiilar* 
The role of 00ffipleBwatarity»sl8tilarity of needs in the 
seleetioB of mates and friends was investigated in a study of college 
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stud«at8 {Bmtm mnd H«tb«riagton, 190)* Of the t^ n e^dtn 
iaeafiur«d 8 were found correlated positively between engaged 
couples whlob coatredloted the ootsplemeatary hypotheele sad gave 
an lAdlcatlon that in mate selectlca there was a general prefe-
rence f<»r a person who &ad elQiilar ratber than oomplementarjr 
needs* 
On aokeacl3*8 measure of Dogciatlam eusd oplni<imatlon« 
huabandA and wives were found to be significantly more tban tbelr 
actual elsdlarlty C6yme and BlayloclKt 
t^ltb respect to actual and aaisuaed similarity concerning 
a variety of tsarrlage » relevant traltSf goals and valaes* tbe 
findings of J^evlnger and Breedlove's (1966) study seem to corro* 
borate tbose reported by Byrne and Blaylock (1965)* the study 
also discovered a posit ive relatlonetilp between assumed sl is l larl -
ty and marital satisfaction* 
That slmUarlty of personality characteristics should 
covary with Interpersonal attraction (Festlnger, 1954> has been 
tested In a number of studies of friends* seeking to discover 
relationship between attraction and some personality variables* 
A group of students were asked to nominate their best 
friends and also to f i l l out questionnaires that measured such 
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irariabl«« « « pl«aGiiigneso of personality* sttMinesa of ecotioaal 
r«»poaset soeiAl a^Justctrntf iotroveroioB-extrAvereloQ ond eooiai 
liit«lliienae iiXm&inB* I t vao fotmdi Ihai trlm^B were 
Bldlaw io ea6b ottoor lit ler^a of of Ibose variables, pe^rtl-
ctilarl^ Boclal i^ljtialtik^it md pXemiacpiG0e of pot&mality* 
In a group of 42 f<iS2iii® «tiisaer omsp Vm (1940) 
lovestioated tbo reXatlGnshi]^ b^tveoa {^erecnalit;!^ faoioro md 
fri^datiip* eubjccte aok^a to nociiitato tlio f ive 
(bay vould li&o mB% m frica<t%, Xa ad<ll.tioii» ttoo? also f i l l ed 
Uio Berorea&er l^ereoaalit; Itovcntor^* eoeiilta ro^ealf^ that 
{Tirle preforriac ae friends otli^r ai^'i® vera aiaiiar fee tham in 
do^QUCo md atabilitjr. A i^ioro^e for t&»o variables of @eif* 
8Uffioi^c|Pt oaotional etat>ilit|p, introvaraion aad aelf«oc»)fidonea» 
ttiero was no ovidaaeo of anjr aii^larity betwaaQ fricado. 
Boaney (1946) ropor&ed a laoderata positive oorralatioB 
b e U e ^ f r i ^ d a in aooraa on ttie social (vid amotional diisanaioaa 
aad lov relationalsip batwaea friond in aoora® oa tba California 
Tea^ of Ptraoaalitiy in alesoantary aohool or collage ^roapa. 
A aienifioaatly liighar positive correlation between friend* e 
personalifei©® feban betveen non-^frienda wae reported by Header and 
aigliah (1947) in a etuiy wrier® f ive personality taaU were 
adQiniatared to the two comparable groups* 
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Uslag ^^ overall prof i les of pairs of frlendst 
(I960 a) Gouglifc to 4«l&niiii« role of eimilaritf in 
pftiriag of friends* flie need profi les of friend® ware eicnif icanl-
Ijr 0or& eiiBilar tban pairs of eabjeels randoioljr selected. Per so* 
nalitjr sioileritir was interpreted as tho mixk factor faoi l i tat ioe 
ii^ersimal positive effect» aspcots of interpereosal beheviour 
as well as atlraotim were to have been deteroified l)|' 
this inierporsonal positive effcot* 
Controllini^ the e f fect of fatuiliority in a croup of 
students, the rolo of sitailsritf was studied bf Isard (I960 b). 
A freshoan class received the EfFS as thesr f i re t entered colleget 
then six oonlhs latter obtained friendship choices* Personality 
prof i les were eiiailor aDong pairs of friends before thej^  were 
acquainted with each other* But those dislike me another had d is -
s i d l a r pers<mality profiles* 
Although most of tho studies ei^lojrino IMQ and using pairs 
and coatpairine theia for needs have found that need si&iilarity rather 
than dissif&ilarity leads to attraction^ sone studies have evidence 
to the contrary* leord (I965}, in a study of college s« i iors did 
not find any relationship betvsen sinilarity of personality and 
interpersonal attraction* 7he explanation which he forwarded for 
having failed to replicate his observations with a different saa^le 
was that i t dght have been for an increased social and eaotionai 
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maturity of tbe relatlvelar grown-up eubjeofca* He sumn^ tluit 
as oa« gets more iBatur«t pereonalKy siedlarity beooneii a 1«S8 
i opor t^t delerffiiaaiil of interperaoaal attraolioHi or prot»abX|r 
tbe noro iitaturo person baa a lose Qtrong nee4 to s«e hie paraoaa* 
l i ty clbaraoterlstlcs refXeoted in Ilia friends* Several other 
studies have also found that for attraotion porsonaiity siiaiXarity 
i s not a sufficient ocoidition Ce-S* Bonneyi 1952i Hoffiaan, t958>, 
Fsresiirod similarity was related to two ejLtrene lovols of 
relationship! friends and rooas^atesf in a study of 87 sale college 
freshman hy Kipnis (1961)» inhere subjoots vers found to perceive 
themselves as ei^dificantly sore sioi lar to thoir best f r i ^ d s 
than to their least-liked roocnsates* 
CoEspariiig pairs of best friends^ f r i ^ d s and eneoies^ 
f^ ehlissan (1962) reported that both types of friends were siisilar 
in terios of need for heterosexuality, i^ereas pairs in the ^rcmp 
of enesdes were significantly oitailar in aggression and intracep* 
tion» 
Friendship patterns of woaten wbite*collar workers in tvo 
big o f f i ces were studied by Hosenfeld and Jackson (1965)* They 
diecovered that nutual friends who had been eo^loyed recently 
showed sisBilarity cm different measures of personality! but those 
who were in service for a relatively longer time were sitoilar to 
the extent of their own o f f i c e than the other• 
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to qum%im whether f r i ^ d s Iiad eiotilar or oosplemeii* 
tarjr personftllty traitSf the ttii8v«r of th« study of DeGreda oi al« 
i t ^ ^ U I'ibex'^ ^ friendly and unfriendly ooupl«8 vere dravn on th« 
basis of socioaetric GioaeurGi&tnlst was tbat fri<»idly pairs vers 
£3oro Qii3ilar« peresivsd tboeselvos as mre sioilary and in their 
case psrceivsd sinilarity was stronger than the objective simila-
rity* 
Millar St a l . (1966) attec^tsd to study personality simi-
larity betwo€«i friends *a6 viewed by external observers** Groups 
of subjeets residing in dif ferent fraternities and dorciitories 
evaluated tbemselves and tbeir co-residents on various personality 
traits and they also indieatod tbeir f i ve olosest friendo. Repu-
tation of the friends in the group rather than deeoription of their 
own personalities seeded todetoroine sicsilarity-attraotion* 
{hypothesising that dissiisilarity between personi^ need being 
threateningf the insecure persons were icore l ikely to be attracted 
to sii^lar others^ Goldstein and Hosenfeld (1969) discovered that 
in deterEiining the preference for siiailar otherst security needs 
were very ic^ortant. 
Coates and Kasur (1969) found f r i ^ d s perceiving themselves 
as more similar to each other than to non-fr i« ids . A positive co» -
pleB>«itarity seened to operate betwem the actual personality 
characteristics of a friendship pair. 
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fltn niteapt 10 t#ot the sisiilarity «iid eoB^leatntarily 
ti3rpoth«f»sa pf ultraetionf fa l » «r m& Byrne (1970^ 
foimi tbftt fttlraction wm infiudiictd t»y im intdmetiofi 
4oMtia«iiae<«tiab£si«6ivffii®8s of m^ ttttm^mr vith the a ir to -
t im of lite interiiotiitg m^ an overall prufori^co for t»io doniittiit 
ov^r tho sttDtti^sive slrangor, partly 0(»firKi!i6 ^^ ^ altsllariliy 
Isitorrelalioriships mmm$ oortain irarialila iilia iaierper* 
sonal m%trm%lmt pQpul&tl%M$ siiiilmrity of para<»iality aoeds and 
\ 
p^obologloal mMmr9& by Foe sma r^lla (1972). 
They reported Ihat intetpmr&m&l attraoUoo was ei^if ioamtly 
related to i^eremal i ie^e ani to avar^ees of otliere« Subject* 8 
popularity was not related to porseiial fieede or self awarneee* 
iRterperaosal attraotion wm focmd to be related to elsdlarity of 
zteMe between a aubjeot a»d a pmr than to tlie neode of the per-
oeived peer* 
mobael (1930) adcsiaiatered the iovioki-stricklaiid Locus 
of Goatrol Scale for cbildrea m^ a eooloMetrio test that asked 
the students to naae their beet friends* I t waa faypotheaiaed that 
internal subjeota would choose internals and that the externale 
would prefer fellow externals* Hesults indicated that subjeots 
twided to choose friends who were siisilar in locus of control* 
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(XX) ed^coiBgl»aHia$agily MI4 Aiferwoiiom 
Opposed to ttie siisilarily l>jrpoib«si« i e Uiiteh'a 
Complmm%xel%^ proposition i^ hlch pr#dict« (hAt complmmimr^ 
patterns of need ©ratifioatioa ar® a souree of attraotion fttsong 
pooplo* 
m & w c b lit attracUoKi «t8 dottradnoi neod oomple^ata-
ritjr owoa to l«ifici)*@ oarlior etudlos of married ooufios* fhat 
8ot pereonaXltir ^imlXaritjr waa faci l itating and rewarding 
in sarltal roiatlonetiip )»iil certain ^attama of paraonailtjr dis* 
aiisilarltir also eould be otrndaeiva to iioaitiijr mwtlt&X relationat 
tiaa been the min bfpotiieeie vitb eanjr atudias sine® tli(S»i. the 
*tb©ory of ooiiploiimtarjr naeda in aato ^aleetimi* Clinch, 1952)» 
i i^ l iee that oaeb Ijidiirldual olioosos a irlio aoeaa to pro^eo 
bim gtOkMiemUm of noeds to ibo isaximm. 
¥incb at a l . i (1954) exaislnad tiit parsonality need pat tome 
of 23 »arriad eouplea nainli^ by oeans of Mt^vvXmm* THeir preauaed 
tliat out of ^B inttrparacmal correlationat 544 involving two 
different traita would be positive (fype I eoi|>leffi4itarity) and 
the reet 44 auoh correlations involving tb© ease trait would be 
negative (Type 21 compleaentarity). Tbe nuifiber of si^^ifieant 
correlations arrived at aupported tbe ooi^leisentary need hypotbeeis 
to a fairly aignificant extent. They concluded that persona 
l ike our aubjeeta tend to select liates whose needa are coeipleaen* 
tary rather than aioilar to their own* (pp. 245-248). 
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To t«fit the oomple»mtftry I)jr90tls«8i8 ftgaln, Minoh 
a) coD^aract the average oorrelatioiie between the needs of 
married couples with the average ccarrelatione between randomly 
matched couples obtained b; neans of the two need interview 
oteaeures and a ocnferGnce rating. On both of the need interview 
iseacurest the aver&co correlation between carried oouplee was 
ei(^ifioantly lower than that of the randosaly taaiehed couples* 
but this wa@ not oo as far the f inal conference ratings were 
c<»icerned» 
A crude cluster analysie of tho two need interview oeaeuree* 
m& the final conference rating was curric^ out bjf v>inch et al . f 
in another atudjf where i t wee found that in married couples 
an aeesertivenese reoesiitivltji' dimcaaeicns operated loid that store 
aseertive people^ both iiaio and feoalof married core receptive 
people* Furtherf Ktcanee (1955) discovered four i^ ain factors -
jrielding Dep^dency» Hostile Doodnancet Mature Hurturance* and 
Seurotic self-depreciation - in a stud^ where need interview 
results were factor analj'eed* 
7he hypothesis that tho degree of value consenaue would 
be positively related to pro^resa toward tnarriage and so also the 
degree of need cou^leaentarity wae tested in a study by Kerckhoff 
and Davis { W 2 ) . On ihe basie of their observation they suggested 
that while similarity was a source of attraction during the early 
phase of courtship* i t was cosipleBentarity during the later phase. 
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Pro^rees toward periz>an«noe in reXatlcnisliip required value 
eoneeiaeus in etiort-tera rel&Udns vHereee in long-term relation* 
ebips progress tovard feraieaeaoe me ai^iii iem^lg related to 
oompleiaotttari|y« in the areas of inclueioa and control. 
Zn a i^roblom*eolyin0 tae^^ groups of subjeets were allowed 
to interaot and tbcn indioate their hir.beet preference and lowest 
preferenoe for ttiose ttie; would accept ae bose» eEkplojroe and 
neicHbour (Rjrcblaky 1965>« fbere appeared to be different patterns 
of neede for tbo three different role relationebips. the highly 
nurturant eubjoots preferred a highly euocorant eubjeot as the best 
neighbour* Hoii0irer» in the boss and eisployee role relaticnehips 
nurturanoo was not found to be rdlatcd to suocoraaoe* 
In a replicator^ stuayi x^evini^ er et al.y (1970) could not 
find any evidence that value consensue or coi^leisentarity in the 
areas of inolusim* control or affection were relati^ to proereso 
toward percunenoe in a relationship, thus queetioning Eerckhoff 
and Davis's findinos* the two eaisples ei3ploy<f»i in this study, oae 
fron Colorado and the otlier from Massaohusetts cave rather con-
f l i c t in£ results* 'whereas the ^^.aseachusetts eas^le indicated that 
high value consensus and hi^h inclusion, need ooo^leiBentary were 
related to progress toward permanence in a relationship, the 
Colorado sa&^le did not have these relationships, fhe explanation 
forwarded was that isate selection process was a f l i t tering process 
and different variables i&icht he ioportant at different ctages 
in the mate selection process. 
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¥agner*8 (1975) eiudy X^ds strong support to tbo ootapXe-
toantarity ne«d prtpoeitloa in whicti the hypottoesis tested vas that 
councellors who were compatible working ooc^artloae would show 
difference on certain pairs of netda. @a need fa i r s of 
nurturance - suocorancet a£,eression • abasement, reeponEibility -
nurtursnoe» exhibition " deference end dooinonco - autonosiijr, in at 
least two of the three {groups studied^ there t^ ae suff ic ient evidence 
of ccqplocadsntority of needa between the councellors* 
For various roaoons l'inch*s l ine of thinkin(j has been put 
to eevere critioiem. For e3tai^le» fharp (1965) haa Questimed the 
:yidepcndenco of corrclatione i;inch predicted to be related to each 
other. I>ack of indopendence* Tharp believed, would inf late the 
nufsber of correlations one would expect between two variables by 
chancet £3id the nuraber of correlations need as m estimste of chsnce 
were low aimtgh to be stat ist ical ly significant* Another criticisBi 
of Xharp pertains to liinch*® (1959) interpretation of data. Of 
the f i ve sets of tho data three supported the complementary need 
hypothesis and the roaaining two did not* whereas accordtog to 
tharpt all the f ive data sets were not independ^t of one anotiber 
and the only ratings showing results supporting the complemntary 
need hypothesis were in fact those based entirely or partly on the 
need interview, thus only one set of yinch*s data supports the 
coopleaentary needs thoery and not the others. 
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Soveral other ©tudle® imoh ae Kurstein*® C1961) o f f er 
l i t t l f or no aupporl to tho complementarity hypotbeeia* fventy 
newly isarried couples and fourty couples married for a lono t ioe 
received a nueber of personality i^sasures including KFfS. Thoee 
it^ bo have bem ntarriod for relatively longer tioe tended to show 
eimilar need pattern choices* whereas the data obtained from the 
nevly vede supported neither the compleioentarity theory nor the 
homogeneous theory* 
Svidence against need coepleoentarity was aleo reported by 
Becker (1964) in his study of the relationship botween author i t e -
rianisQ and the need for doi&inance and deference. According to 
the ooe^le&entarity theoryt the authoritariens should have choeen 
Dates who were low in need doQinonce* which the results of this 
study did not corroborate. 
That the compleeentarity hypothesis has often been without 
suff ic ient evidence has been attributed by Levinger (1964) to the 
fact that because both the pai'tner'e interacti<m i s not c<mfined 
to then only* they at the eaae ticie interact with others around, 
i t aiay be that their needs are c>^atified by certain ether subs'-
titute sourcefi, outside their relationship. Another explanation 
for the inadequate support to the need coBtplesaentarity hypotJiesis 
has beflci that of Hoeow (19^7) criticissing ¥inch*8 approach of 
dealing with individual's personality needs in an arbitrary and 
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itKlopendeat vii^* He ibas eugcested that} liad tlneii adopted a csore 
globai pereonitllty t^po approaob, the storjr shottld Have beoEi 
dif ferent as eose etudies have aetuaU^r proved, mpp&rti&g the 
generalieaticm that apouaes have diaaimllar need patteme 
(gtsanes, Hoos, n ^ ) * 
(XII) gjtB43,iyfit¥ » eonmleEtentarltif and Attrnotioni 
Studies f o i l Owing tho need eoopleiaentarity theory have 
£:cnerdlly asoe&ecd i ta i^ cnrth in relation to the aiBilarity theory 
believing that it correlatKme betwem personality needs on the 
same personality traite are p«eitlve for hi^ ^hly attracted couploiit 
i t ehould mm support to the similarity hypofthosisf and i f the 
correlations arc noe^^^vo the complementarity needs hypothesis 
should be taken as upheld* Hovever, thou h me »ay have tho 
iQpreeei<»i that either of the tvo hypothoseo should be correct» 
yet another important possibil ity oay be that both the sit&ilarity 
and coiqplei^tarity principle operate sicsttltaneously* 
Heed satisfaction and H^fS scores in siarried couples were 
exaisined by Kats et a l . , (1960}« Focussing on the need for 
nurturance and succorance they recast the i teos cisking them 
iBore relevant to the isarital situation* Althouj^t the results 
did not support the need coKspleisentarity hypothesis yet sons 
evidence of complementary v»b there for certain needs which were 
measured in such a way as to be specially important to marital 
iaterao tion. 
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B«i«r (1961) the tmx in toto to a 
eas^le of oolloge students end eougbt responses to the itess as 
tbef tbeisselves wilX give and tbose tbeijr aost md least lilted 
acquttintanees vouXd« It was found that the subjeets sav tboir 
friends similar to theiEselves and the disliked acQuaintanoes as 
diseimiXar on eoet of the subeoaloo* 
A group of 152 cub^eote vas asked to eoc^lete ranking 
scales for ten needs bjr Secord and Baokosn (1964 in a study of 
attraoti<»i (sacie eex*friend> as related to eongrueaey. the ten 
Oiven needs vere ranked by subjeots for ^ecBelvoe and tben for 
tboir best friend* Siat eignifioent correlations between tbe two 
sets of rankings tmdod to support tbe siDilarit^ bjrpotbesis and 
tbe rest four need pairing oatecorised by tbeei favoured tbe 
eongruenoy bypotbesis, the investigators attributed tbe overlap 
of two need pairings supporting sioi larity and congruency bypo-' 
thesis, to a positive relationship existing betveen autonotsy -
autonomy and acbievsotent • acbievesent, vbicb were both similar 
and congruent. 
Bxtendiag Seeord and BmGkmm*m congrueney hypothesis, Centeri 
(1972) observed self-concept to be an i»portant variable when 
attraction was s consequence of dissimilar patterns of behaviour. 
He suggested that self-evaluations and perceptual cosparisons 
oediated in the process of selection of friends on the basis of 
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ooagruent bebavioura. Xiie peroeptiontt of itie interacting 
per«tti8 of a certain need my not be aeourate and a person may 
have a faiae isprea8i<»i of inleracliae one congruent to 
him in needs* 
Beri&an and ll i i ier (1967) found that student nurees 
preferred aa rooimates peers who verc similar to theinseXves on 
dociinanee* fhe siost stable relationships existed aoong roocsoates 
¥ho are eoq^lenentary on dominai»;e. 
Slovak end lierner ( 1 9 ^ ) aski^ the subjeots to evaluate 
sifsiilar or dissisiilar partner, irho a second tiae vas presented 
OS norml or eS)otioaaXIy disturbed to find that subjects were 
more willing to interact «^ith a similar than a d iss io i lar partner, 
but wh0i the partner was perceived as disturbed ttm subjects* 
desire to interact with a d i s e i d l a r partner was groater* 
In an atteiqpt to determine differences amoag individuals 
in terms of the 28 personality traits and social behaviour consi* 
dered desirable in friends Posavac (t971}, discovered thai there 
existed similarity between the perceived traits and the subjects 
personalities, aesults also seemed to support the complementa-
rity hypothesis in some measure* 
Markey (1973)* In a study of validating three need assess-
ment methods vis* sel f -rating, EPFS and Peer ratings found s ig -
ni f icant val idit ies on 4 of the 7 needs - autonoi^, dominance. 
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a^cresBioa and deference* EPFS and data 
supported aeither oosa^leiitBtaritjr nor boi8og0ii«ou» ItypotliQsoa* 
Peer ratings supported need similarity prinoiple a bit betve@n 
eubieots and their friends end sooial coffipanions, Co& l^eQOQtarjr 
needs relatioashipe eeeioed to be ralevant to cboioe of task 
eoiBpanioas* Ois^ioiXar needs vere found to be associated with ttio 
rejection of friends and social cos^ani^st is^blle individuals 
e. 
rejected as task coiBpaaions were tlioso i^ bo <^ ero Jioos^eiyous trith 
subjects in need# 
Four croups of subjects were t^ or&ed out on tbe basis of 
scores on nurturanco and suecorance scales of El^s in a studjr by 
Seyfried and Hendrick (1973 mU Subjects vero asked to rate t%;o 
stiiailus stranaerst one bi{jbly succorant and one tii€;bly nurturant 
on various E^easures. Bach strsiiger tsras to be r a t ^ for attraction 
in tersis of siisdLlarity of needs relative to the subjoctsf need 
combinations in terms of ooc^leii^cntarity of needsf or both* Strono 
e f fects eeented to arise fros need sitailarity whereas need coQple* 
mentarity produced slight effects* 
Using a self-rating scale of lntelligence» Biley et al«» 
(1976} asked the subjects to make intelligence attributions to 
se l f ) friend and idea l - f r i^d and also to provide the expected 
ratine of sel f by the friend ana people in e ^ e r a l . tmrng the 
notable findings of tho study wae that a support to eelf«>c<mcept 
froQ the friends and people in o(3i®ral vas mainly responsible for 
attraction* 
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(IT) Valu« S i l l a r i t y Attr»oUwt 
Studies oa attraction ae relatad to valttat faave beta 
rathar aoarca and wbatavar atudiaa ara avaiiabla bava eltbar baaa 
coaoemad vith valua ^rafaraaeae or with confirnina tba aii^laritip -
attraotioa bjrpotbaeis* C^batbar or not Ya}.tta*ooiiplasientarit]r 
oparatea ia attraction batwaen paraona baa baan a quaatioa vbieb 
none of tb® atudiae seeois to bava aougbt an coiavar to>. 
About irarioua spaeific iamtas, stieb aa oomiaiaiD end birtb 
oontrol, Siarricd oouplaa were found to bave eioailar attitudes snd 
also to bave aiiiilar iraluos (Soboolesf* t936)* 
Ammg tb@ aarliast atudioa on attraotioa aa roXatad to 
valuea ia tbe oaa carried out bjr Riobardec^ (1940). Jia ua^ 
obaarvatioaal data to fiad out tba pattama of friaadabip aiaoag 
faisala ooUaga students md adult woiacai* Subjaots ia both tba 
groups wax'a found to ba alika in vaXuas as i^ aaaurad by AlXport • 
Vamoa study of values* 
Osiag tba strangar maaipuiatioa taobniQua Saitb (1957) gava 
bia aubjaots uadargraduatas) tba AXXport - Varaoa soala of 
valuaa. Aftar sonetitta tba eubjeots raoaivad tvo partially 
oosplatad acalaBt (subjaots ova value scala baviag baaa la f t 
blaak) vbiob anotbar studant suppoaadXy bad f i l l ed out* Ona of tba 
aealaa was f i l lad juat in subjaots* fashion «ad tba otbar 
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differtnlly In %o produe« »imilmti%y and dissmXarity . 
fh9 8ttl>|@et8 thm rated the etreuager <»i a f ive point soale 
indicating their willingneee to vorii vith tbo stranger, fhere 
were differences between the similar and diseiisiiar 
8tran0er, eonfircsing value^einailarity tiypotbeeie. 
Attraction ae related to personality variables and values 
m eeasyred by Allport• Vernon scale and Christie*© Mach I? scale 
was investigated by 4onea and &aii£:herty (1959) in an attempt to 
detsrsine the role of similarity versus coe^le^mtarity. Attrae* 
tion was measured by mm& of the subjects' expressed preference 
between the two stiesylus persons (one pol i t ical in belief and 
values and the other aesthetically o r i^ ted , created experisientally 
by Qteans of tape recorded interview^and also a 50 trait rating 
scale describing the stranger, the attraction ratings were 
positively r e l a t e to scores on the Allport » Vernon pol it ical 
scale* for the pol i t ical stioatltts pers<»it and negatively related 
for the aesthetic stisailus person. In generalf with respect to 
pol i t ical values, the siisilarity hypothesis seemed to hold. 
Offering a contrary evidenoe» Heilly et a l . , (I960) reported 
that pairs of friends in their study did not reseisble each other in 
teriss of the study on values. This was interpreted as being due 
to the fact that the subjects were feiwde in a catholic college which 
was probably responsible for restricting their range on the value 
dimension. 
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(t966) studir purported to i«8t %tm tiypolbsset 
a) friends «r« mrm similar wltb respect to vsltse ibsn aoii« 
friendcf !)> si^ mmi of sgreeestit with rsspeot to valuos vsrios 
sui a funetioa of tti@ degrse of fricod^liiPt «nd c ) friends vitb 
eiiailar friendship values also kiavs similar g^sraX values. As 
ontieipatedy no sionificantlf greater sisilaritjr between friends 
%hm between non-friends i^ as foi«id» whieli was explained in tercss 
of pereeived ratttor than actual sis^ilarity* 
Eelationsiiip between personal values as perceived the 
sub J cot tboisselves and their values as cieasured bjr Allport -
?emoa scale was deterisjUied in a stud; of 79 iradergraduates hjf 
Btma (t9?0). Subjects gave bigber preference to tbe stranger 
who was manipulated as hmim^ a value sirs tee very siQilar to tbea 
tban one with very dissiciilar value systeia* 
Following tbe suggestion of hm Oaipa and ¥emer (t97t) 
tbat agreewent on friendsbip values predicted attraction toward 
an anonjraious stranger* tbe role of actual s i» i lar ity in f r i^dsbip 
fornaticn was sxatoinea in a study (tiscberon and La Qaipa, 1971) 
wbsre between tbe actual similarity of friendsbip values on tbe 
seven scales and tba growth of friend ship, no significant rela-
tionship was found to exist . 
La Caipa (1972 b) used a variety of personality tests and 
tbe friendsbip scale of values to different samples of subjects 
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and Idmitlfied groups on «acti of the frl«ad8bip ecal«6 
presufBlag %hm% values of porsone in ttiaee groups would r « f l « o t 
personalitjr rattier ttaazi adberenoe to cultural Qoros. Personality 
factors vere found to be relatively unicq[)ortmt as determinant of 
frimdship values* A person's generalised values appeared to 
bave soee input into vhat i s valued in f r i^dsb ip , as indicated 
by a significant rolationsbip between the f r i^dsb ip soalss and 
tbe aokeacb Value survey* 
fbe role of personality variable on a s e l f * otber attr i» 
b^tional isodel of friendship foroation was exaoined by ilowltt 
and La Gaipa (t9?5 a) by mmn of Oough*© California PsychologLeal 
Inventory in a sacsple of 160 collego root»ates* Various patterns 
Goerc^ ed as to tbo ocRitribotion of specific personality variables 
to different coa^onents of tho friendship laodel* 
M,though the studies mei>tioned under this head are not 
directly related to the aids and objectives of the present inves* 
tigaticn, yet in order to be conversant with the nature of research 
carried out here in India i t seeiss to be in point to refer to sons 
representative studies in the area* WhereaSf in a group of 
studiesf the nain point of contention has been the *Zhforisation 
Zntegraticn theory* (Singh, 1 9 7 ^ i n g h , Sidana & Saluja» 1978} 
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ia7S» Slngbt Ouptft & DaXaXt l97d)t in o«rtftlii otiiers 
relative rol>« of soeiai* aad perecnalitjr variables 
aad attitude eiiailaritjf diaeisdlarity in attraeticn have been 
explored (iiueato & Eureslii, 1980t Eureebi & Huaalf!* 1980, 1980| 
Paadejf & aaatogit 1976t Frasad^ 1977t Fraeadt B« De & Prasiidy 
1980K 
fliie protraeted review o£ studies oa interpersoaaX sttrae-
tioot i t ms appmft provides a eoatext for tbe, present iavesti* 
gatiodf i t s tbeorjr and isetbodologjrt vbiob in turn has helped in 
obaXkiRB out tbe method and pion, presented in the foUotiing 
ehapter. 
t 
As tile purpose of the study vaii to deteroine tfao role of 
pttro0iired similarity interporaonaX oongruency la attraotioo 
for tbe person beloagina to different sooioeconoiaiG 
statue (iroupsvi«-e*vi8 certain com,m rolea of relationchips, 
i t V3G to ascertained fro® ttie eubjaots thoooelTee as to which 
areas of rolatimiehip forced part of their interpors<»iai behaviour, 
and in order of varying intiiaacy* 
?or the purpose cf discerning the reiationehipQ^ acong 
students a croup, (B » believed to be hatched to tho eaciiXe 
to be draMi for the oain study, was approached and the areas of 
relaticmship selected represented the consensus s^mg thes». 
A l i s t of sons knobsi areas of relatimiships operating in the 
interpersoial behaviour of students at various levels as the class^ 
rooiB, hall of residence, couiiion rooa, playground and so forth, 
were presented to the subjects who rearranged these relationships 
in a hierarchy, £:iving the nost intimate relationship the top 
position, cosing down to the reffiO!.est oie. Besides, thay were 
also asMed to include the relationships that kdf:ht have been l e f t 
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out* Of tho eix areas of rclaticmsblpi there wa& « liigh agree-
mmt on four among aubjoots, and on rest two tbero was l i t t l e 
acreeisent. So ihc areas cm wlilcb there vae a unsAlcilty of 
acreoitent were retained and those on which subjects ishowed 
differences* were dropped. 
The cateeorioo rcprecenting tho various levels of 
relationohip acionc students arc in fact the varyin^j shades of 
friendshi]? raneing ^^ ost intit&aie to occasional. The *beat 
friend* wgs air.onc the celeotod few or 2 person) with whom 
the subject wimted to spend Qoat of his ticie» shared his f e e l -
ings* li^es and diolilios* had an ocotional attachcent. fhe next 
in order of inlitaeoy was 'rooimateS who by virtue of living 
undor the oaiae roof had ac:!ple of tioo to enee^e ^ routine ac t i -
v it ies iocQthat^ such aa goin£; to the d^ing hallf cotzmm room, 
library visiting friends* to ctarKet* and so (m« which 
provided mm^ opportunities for csutual understanding. *Class-
tsate* was rated by the Jud{3;08 (students) thesiselves to be the 
third in order of physical proxicsity and intiisaoy. Interaction 
with these persons was costly either in a fortaal way such as 
sitting next in a lecture class, whiling away time in £,ossips 
while waiting for the next class, exchanging notes and booits 
and so on, the fourth level of friendship naeely *hostelfellow* 
represented the most distant relationship. This was l ike meBtber< 
ship of a certain coismunity where every one was not necesearily 
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known to the other and i t was only occasionally thst the two 
catse across each othert much as at annual hostel or ball 
functions includin^^ cultural aotivitios» gomes etc. It i&ay be 
noted that thece four levels of friendship have a close resee-
blence to La Gaipa^s (1969) grading of *best friends*, *close 
friends*, *eood friends* and *soclal acquaintances*, in the 
soeio order excepting that what i s the third category ^ith l>a 
Oaipa, i s fourth in our case. 
the left-out relationships were those which applied least 
to the sac3ple. fhat i s , the areast *as a partner in the gaoe*, 
*as a senior hall*, soomed not to be related so catch to tho 
subjects, as they vere post-^rraduato students «;h080 icain involvc-
laent seeoed to be their studies and not tho extra curricular 
activit ies. 
Having identified the roles of relationships, a saisple 
of 300 students was drawn from tho post-fraduate clasnes in tho 
Faculties of Jjcicncee and Social Sciences, A.1..U., Ali/ orh. The 
sai^ple was statched with reepoct to sex and socioeconoBiio status 
variables. The s. cple comprised I50 males and 1^0 foaalos, 
represfsatini^ the two group, namely the Upper Kiddle Cocio* 
eoonoitic Status and the Lower twiddle Socioeconomic Gtatus 
(Lili Kf:}. In order to equate the groups in teres of the sise 
und ensuring even representation of the variable (sex and crs) , 
some casts had to be dropped out^ so that the final satsple 
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oocpriaed 240 eubjeeta whici} was QubaequcaUy divided into 
four eduai parts on a randos baBie, rcfiultiag ia foiar matcbed 
{,ro«pB with 60 eub^ecte in ea«bt Q&fwin^ as tr«ateeiit rroapft 
for tho four diff^irent roles of relationobip (i«0« bo&t friend, 
roocis&to, elasBoate* hostel, fol low). Faoh of the eubf,roups 
oonaisted of 30 csalo and 30 fecale eubjoots and oach lialf repre* 
con ted the Utl^ EO (R e 15) ond tV^atti « 151. Below i s <;ivca 
tho break-up of th© oo&plo one of the four trcotccnt 
croupe) in iori^s of the variablee of the etudjr* 
nalo 
(II«50l 
UKSEC 
(«»15) 
« « 60 
Ll^ES 
(Il»15) 
?o«aale 
U^EB ipSEa 
7he tools in the forsi of rating soalee, one sse^t for 
neede and the other for values, were developed following ^^ he 
eesantic differential technique (Osfood et 1957)* the 
need ooaXe comprised ten variables drawn frocs the f^ urrajr*e (t9?B) 
need<-presfi eyeteu and eaeh need was represented by 5-blpolar 
adjeotives ( f ive of iho f i fteen neede in the adjective check l i s t 
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itfhlch appoar64 to be reooteljr related or overlapping ^ith eoaje 
other need to fbo aaeple under investi^^ation wore excluded* euch 
as Heterosexualltjf and Dominance/At^reftQion rospeetlvoly). The 
N 
taain source of those adjective© wsis Cough and Heilbrun*s (1965) 
adjective ehecl£ l i e t with soce adjectives introduced by the 
invQBtioator hlicsolf« fiovevor* only those adjectives fron the 
adjcctive cboc^ l i s t wore eolocted which belonced to the category 
of * indicative adjootlvo* ond cho * contra-indicative adjective* 
were deliberately avoided because the bipolar diceneion ueed in 
the scale prepared for this euidy autooaticolly brou t^tit in such 
adjectivce at tho other end of the continuuD. fho cchece of 
arrangocont woe that the indicative adjectivoe appeared on the 
left-hand eide »kd the oppoeite onoe on the ri^^t. the adjectives 
ropreacmtine tho neoda were arranged alphabetically rather than 
need«>wiee ( c f , Appoadix). The needs retained and included, and 
their itea nuil>or8 in scale alcmg with their definitions 
( c f . Cough Heilbrun*e Kanuai of the ACL) are as underi 
Aohievesaent t «o strive to be outstanding in pursuits of socially 
recognised significance. (Iteo ties. 1, 10, 13, 21, 
23). 
j^ iOfiiinancei io seek «id sustain leadership roles in t roups or 
to be influential and controlling in individual 
relaUonship (Xt«» Hoe. 6, 8 , 33» 95, 41). 
Ihtraceptloai lo engage in attempts to understand (me*6 own 
behaviour or the behaviour of others. (ItetB 4, 
9» 31, 94, 50). 
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Surluriuieot to mBOBo in beimvioura vblch ext«ad material or 
esiotionaX benofita to others. (Iten £!od« 5» 14* 
15. 26, 30). 
Affil iations 10 seek sand sustain poraoaal fri^AdsSiipe. 
(XteQ tloo. 2, 16, 44, 49)* 
Autoaoc^t to act lndopendent2.jr of others or of social values 
and expectations. (Ite>& t^oe. 11, 36, 37). 
Cbtttiset ,*o aeoK novelty of experience and avoid routine. 
(Iteia ^o®. 12, 24, 40, 47, 48). 
Sucooroncei To so l i c i t e^ispathy, af fcct lon, cor esotlcmal support 
froia others. (Iteia Uoe. 18, 20, 22, 33, 43). 
Abaseoentt l o expreee feelings of inferiority througb oe l f -
criticifici, {5Uiit, cor social inpoteace. (Iteo Nos. 19, 
27 , 28 , 45, 46). 
Deference! f o aeeit and sua tain subordinate roles in relation-
oMp with others. (Xte® Wos. 17, 25, 32, 39, 42). 
The value scale which also coaslsted of 30 bipolar 
tlves alphabetically arronGOd, that could bo classif ied into the 
Qoral (15) @nd social (15) categories ( c f . HoKcach, 1973) %ra8 
developed by iscaQs of consensus acon^ the 10 coc^etent judges, 
(teaohero of Fhiloeopby, Psychology end Sooiolooy) sdaout a civen 
value oeine related to the taoral or social group ( c f . Appendix). 
The ivtii^es were presented with ^ bipolar adjectives and agree-
Gsent acon^ the^ on every adjective to the extent of 75^ was used 
as criterion for classifying the values into the two croups, fhe 
Bioral and social values retained and included with their item 
nuicbers in the scale are eiven belowt 
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Moralt 1, 2, A, 8 , 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18. 21, 2% 25, 28 , 29 
SftCiaXi 5, 5, 6, 7 , 9, 12, 15, 14, 19. 20. 22, 24, 26, 27, 30 
fcoriniTt The eevea-pointe in boih Uie eoalee ef aeeda aad 
values represented a continuous rente indicQtiii(]; tbo varying 
mteneity in a declining order froia 7 to 1» 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
,„.J L i t 1 1 1, 
Very close Close Slightly neutral Slightly Close Very 
close close close 
the date were eolleoted in two phasoe* In the f i r s t phase 
the subjects (»tt300) were asls^ ed to rai.e themselves vis^a-vis the 
« 
eiven characteristics indicating the taapiitude in which they fe l t 
these characteristics existed in thois on a seven<»polnt ecale* 
Then, after a lapse of one month, subjects who had hecna already 
approached rated others (best friend, roostmate. classoaie and 
hostel fellow) of the same sex and ^Lf. on the ea@e characteris-
tics^ i . e . needs m l^ values, these subjects were the ones retained 
in the final ea<i:^ ple (Iitt240) after so«e subjects were excluded 
(ff»60) for the soke of keeping equal number of cases in the oroups 
and to ensure that the groups were tsatched with respect to sex and 
SK& variables. The tools were administered in group situations 
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and fio tfbere did tbe number of etibjeota In cue evesion itxceedtd 
20, and the tiae 8iibJ«ot6 generiaiy took in f i l l ing tbe SormB 
in one seeGion oam to ftboyt oie lioaf« 
etatiBtiottl ycotmiattta Jjgedi 
Subjeote* sooros obtained on the need s c ^ o and value 
cooles were eubjecicd to t<h© Foareon Prod^tet {^ oiaent CorroiLation 
Uetbod and tli@ (eicnif ioi^ce between two correlations r*6), 
Correlaliona were ,oo£^uted to deteriaine relaticmsbip between 
self*r&tlng and sub^eot'e rating of others on tbe nam need and 
between eelf-rating on a oertain noc^ or iralue and tbe rest of 
tbe neede or vidtios of ottiers, as rated b^ tbe mb^Qotc in order 
to find out wbetber the principle of sicilnritjr - dieeimilarity, 
oongrttenoir-inooneruenoyv both or none operated in attraotim for 
differmit level of friendship* t*test wae used to detercsine 
e i^ i f i c onoe of difference between eooros of c:ale and festale and 
those belonging to the and LHSEO groups on the given needs 
and values (after converting tbe r-valuee into s scores)* 
Weighted averages were also confuted for the four levels of 
frimdship to find out whether attraction was yore due to need 
similarity or value siisilarity. 
mmm 
fhis chapter preeeote Uie reoul^fi of tbe data anaXjrsed 
by cieane of ttio i^ roduol* Momeat Correlftticna l-letbod cKid t^test 
respectiveljf to detersiiiiG tbo relationship between aeXf and other 
(laterpersGoial Attraction i tlaXe * Feoale « FeoaXe* 
on certain neede and values at various 
levels of friendship with and without regard to the variablos 
of eeas and SfcSj (fablo 1-5)t ^^d the {jlgniflcanoo of differmo© 
betve^ Hale and FoiBaloy md UiiSEB and LtlCES subjeote on certain 
needs and voluoo at various levels of friendship (Tables 6»t0), 
fable It preaenta the results obtained by c^ eanc of weighted 
avor»GO to dotorwln© the relotivo role of need siuilority and 
value sii&ilarity in attractl(m. 
Bar i}ia£]rae.e have been plotted to represent sex and socioo 
econoKio status differences ijfi self-other needs and values at the 
various levels of friendship^ dia^ i^rasts A|f Ag ••••••••••A^^ showing. 
sex di f fermces and B t^ B^  <^ howing socioeconomic 
status differences, and C showing the relative role of needs and 
valufcs in self-other attraction (at the various levels of friend-
ship }• 
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Tablo 1. Showing co^el'flciaito ot correlaticm betvevn Male, 
FexDale« md LnSES eolf•Other subjecte, and 
mmc, i^ bcQ taken ac a whole, m different nocug. 
{tal^ Fecjal^ 
Achievecaeiit 0.45* 0.72»* 0.21 0.27 0.05 
i^oiainsnoo 0.41« 0.55 0.32 0.39* 0.40* 
Xntraoeptioo 0.42» 0.15 0.78 0.43**^ 
Ilur turcnco 0.29 0.85»® -0.57"® 0.59*» 
i^mii&tioa 0.75®® 0.35 0.60«» 
Aatcnoi^ y 0.14 0.20 0.3t» 
Cb^de 0.40* 0.85*» 0.36» 0.61®« 
SuccorsriCG 0,22 0.66»« 0.16 0.40'» 0.04 
Abasement 0,04 0.72»» 0.03 0.65»® 0.31* 
Deference 0,42« 0,67 0,44" 0,56«* 
• level 
«« Sleniflotsnt at .01 lovol 
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table Stiowiacj; cooff lc lente of correlaticms between £laXe» 
Feciale, unSE^ and i^l^ts 8eXf*otb@r sabjeots m& 
aoGiid tiiee) taken am a wbolot on different 
mo. Feia&le M S S mm Ovoyaii 
AeMevetaait 0.24 0,45* 0.25 -0 .7 0.4$** 
Doalaafice 0^78 0.65** 0.72*^ 
iQtraooption 0,50** 0.36* 0.51** 
iJufturance 0.72** -0.22 0.05** 0.77«* 
Affi l iation 0,22 0.78 0.23 0.87 0.60»» 
Autofltoi^ y 0.94 0.45*^ 0.74 0.47*» 0.63** 
Ch^ee 0.58* 0.91®* 0.65**° 0,73«» 0.59 «»• 
rucooranoe 0.t9 0.30 0.2'^ 0.54»« 0.92** 
Abasement 0.85®*^ 0.94** O.BQ 6 • 
Deference 0.20 -0.61®* 0.72** -0.34 0.42*» 
• Slgnlfloonl at level 
»» Glcnifloant et .Ot level 
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tablo 5* Showlao coefl'ioi«fits of correl«tion8 belwean Male« 
Fecal®, UtX - S and LtiSKS c«lf^othcr subjects and 
mzmg Ibea tiaUea as a wbole* oa dlffareaft Udedd* 
Essiis Overall 
Aehieveuttit 0.80 0.40* 0.61 
0.56* 0.47®® 
Jbatrae^pticHi 0.50*" 0.62** 0.81«* 0.20 
{lurturtmco 0.79''* 0.79 0.74®® 0,79«e 
AmilatlQsi 0.37 0.87®*^  0.42* 0.69®« 
All tmosyf 0.74 0.35 0.17 
ChmQe 0.36® 0.87 0.40« 0.73** 
mcctirmoe •0.26 0.33* 0.65** 
AbasQiaeAt o .te 0.93** 0.88»» 
Deference 0.4t* 0.15 0.51** 
• VAtnXticmt at ,05 Xovol 
«• *Jlenlflo«nt at .01 loireX 
• 5 3 « 
Ghewiag coftffioiests of eorrelaUonft b«tv«isi 
Peisaiet and LKC^ ES and 
dtttostg tbeia a« a wboX«« m d i f f « r «a i 
Hostel Fellow 
mbm Steals, mm, ism mss^ 
fiohl&vemmt 0.72** 0. 40» 
Bocsiaanco 0.40» 0.23 0. 0.60 
Intrscepfclon 0.14 •0.25 - 0 . 39 0.18 
nurturaao@ 0.30 0.42* 0. 0.44 
ArnXiatim 0.21 0.29 0. 57** 0.40*« 
Autmo^ 0*14 ** 0, a.45*« 
Chen CO O.BB**^  0*75 0. 87** 0.81** 
Suecoranoo 0.55 0. 17 f 
Abasdmcml 0.86** 0. 35 0*23 
Hei&Tmee -0.35 0. 94 0.69** 
* Signifleant m03 lev^l. 
Blgnlfloant at •01 l©v«l. 
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fabl.« 5* QhwiMS ooefflcieata of correlafeions betveta 
Female, UiSKS and self-other aubjeeta and 
asiwie thm takm ae a vtsole* on different vaXuea* 
t : o r a X 
Social 
M a 
0,47 
0.49 0.17 
^sfBtf grifo^ 
UHSES U1SES 
0 . 8 8 0 . 3 7 * o.e?** 
0.39•• 
^'oral 
Social 
Heoeoate 
0.79»» 0 . 6 0 . 8 5 * « 
0.78 • » 
0.46 
0.74 
0.73 
0.70 
»» 
*B 
i^oral 
Social 
0.11 
0.39^ 
0.63 
0.10 
« » 0.91 
0.92 «« 
0.37^ 
0.32 
0.74** 
0.43»* 
Horal 
Social 
0.24 
0.26 
Hoatel Fellow 
0.72 0.83 
0.67 
0.58 0.24 
0.14 
• S i^ i f i cant at .05 level 
Slgnifleant at .01 level 
• 55 « 
tttbl« Showing the resuXtB oi the t - t«et as appXlGd to 
the cean scores of the aad FcBsaXet HISSES md 
LitSES» im d i f f e r s t nesds* 
(8«50> (B-30) 
UMSBS 
(B«3Q) 
LHSP.S 
(««30) 
t«>value 
Achievement 0,48 ©•91 1.59 0.21 0.28 0.02 
Ooiainance 0»44 0.34 0.37 0.33 0.41 0.29 
Intraception 0.57 0.45 0.22 0.15 1.05 3.33^* 
iurturance 0,55 0.30 0.92 1.26 0.65 2.25* 
Aff i l iation 0.60 0.74 0.51 0.97 0.37 2.22* 
Autmo^ 0.55 O.H 1-51 0.52 0.20 1.1& 
0,42 t»53 1.26 0.38 
Suocorence 0,22 0*79 2.11* 0.16 0.42 0.94 
Abaseffient 0.04 0.91 3.22»« 0.05 0.78 2.77•• 
i)eferenoe 0.45 0.31 1-33 0.47 1.07 2,22** 
• Significant at ,05 level 
* Significant at ,01 level 
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Table rhowla^ ^ the roiults of ttoe me applied to tbe 
ccm eooreo of tbo ECale md Fesialet UtXLS and L^ lOE®, 
on dlJfforent needs* 
a^sBsM 
i a j ^ 
t-y«lue Beai^  t-valuc 
l^iX^ g r i s i E m M m 
(fjaJO) (II-30) {B«50> 
Acblovcserit 0.24 0.48 0.88 0.23 0.89 2.44* 
Ooolnaace 1.05 ' 0.66 1.44 0.78 0.91 0.48 
Intraoeption t.38 0.55 0.3B 0.62 0.83 
nurturenco 0.22 2.55* 1.26 1.02 0.88 
Affil iation 0,22 1.05 3.07 0.23 1.33 4.07* 
Autono!^ U74 0.49 4.66«« 0.95 0.51 1.62 
Chanee 0.40 1.53 0.78 0.93 0.55 
cruocorenoQ 0.19 0.31 0.44 0.26 0.60 1.25 
Abasement U19 1.59 1.48 1.26 1.74 1.77 
Deference 0,20 0.71 1.38 0.91 0.35 2.44 « 
» fignifioaati at level 
Stenifiosnt at ,01 level 
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fable 8 . Showiag the results of tbe ae applittd to 
the laeaii scores ot the Tiesle and Feisalef UHS2S 
and LinEii, m different needs. 
Claeaiaatfi 
^^^ UtiSL t-vnljip 
(a«jo) 
lipftif 
(n-30) (0«3O) 
Lt^ SES 
(®«30) 
Aohieveccnt 0.66 t . i o 1.62 0.42 O.St 1.74 
Bosdnmioe 0.53 0.53 0.00 0.62 0.38 0.88 
Intrae^tion 0.55 0.73 0.66 1.13 0.20 3.44»* 
0urturaaco 1.26 U07 0.70 1.07 0.95 0.44 
Aff i l lat ioa 0,39 1.05 2.44»» 1.33 0.45 
Autonoi^ 0.60 0.95 1.26 0.74 0.34 1.48 
Change o.5e 1.10 2.66** 1.33 0.42 3.3t«» 
Succorance 0.78 0.89 0.47 0.27 0.40 0.4B 
Ahaeeistmt 0.56 1.62 0.18 1.66 5.48 •• 
liefer tnce 1.05 0.44 2.25* 0.15 0.85 2.59** 
* Signlficj^nt at .05 level 
.significant at ,01 level 
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fable 9« ilno of the as to 
the iteaQ eoorcs of ttie Male and Fecale, Ut^ ES tmd 
on different needs. 
Hostel 
t-vaXtte 
Feiaal© Ltisrm 
(»o30} (a»30) tfi«30) (no30) 
Aohieveoont 0.59 0.91 1.18 0.54 0.42 0.44 
Cooinunce 1.02 0.42 2.22« 0.23 0.55 1.16 
Ifitraoeption 0.74 0.14 2.22* 0.26 0.41 0.55 
Hurturanoo 0.65 0.31 1.25 0.45 0.45 0.00 
Aff i l laUoa 0.21 0.56 1.29 0.30 0.65 1.29 
Autaaosy 0.69 t . l $ 1.74 0.95 0.79 0.59 
Cbango 1»39 1.53 0.55 1.83 1.33 1.85 
Sticcorsace 0.74 1.26 1.77 0.62 0.17 1.66 
Abasement 0.52 1.29 2.85®* 0.50 0.37 0.48 
Deference 0.83 1.05 0.81 0.37 1.74 5.07 
• Slenificani at .O^ level 
®» Oignlfloont at .01 level 
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fable 10. Sbowing tbo results of the t -tost as applied to 
the iBOioi eoorea of ibe and Fcoalot U^ SES 
ati<l oa different values* 
t:oral 
Social 
m& i M s E m 
(n«30) 
0.54 
t,00 t.8l 1.38 
0,17 1.37 0»78 
Li.'sr: 
0.39 3.66** 
0,24 2.00« 
noral 
Social 
1.07 
1.00 
HoomisatQ 
1.13 0.22 1.26 
0.62 1.40 1.05 
0,$0 2.74*® 
0.95 0.57 
Koral 
Cooial 
Koral 
£3ocial 
0.11 
0.41 
0.24 
0.27 
1.19 4.00*« 1.53 
0.10 1.10 1.59 
Hofttti mim 
0.91 2.48*» 1.19 
0.56 1.07 0.81 
0.39 4.22«« 
0.33 4.66« 
0.66 1.96 
0.66 0.92 
* 3ttntttcmt at .05 level 
fii^nificiiat at .01 level 
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fable tt« otioviag treigiited averages of needs aad values al 
ttie vorloua levela ot friendship* 
Heeds 
Valuee 
Beet Frimd Hooissiatd Claee&mle Hostel fellow 
0.45 
0,60 
0*82 
0.90 
0.76 
0.70 
0.56 
0.19 
7ho rostilCG ocmtieiljied in the preeoedinc tables nov 
he described. At the *olasstsat&* and 'bostcl fellow* levols , al l 
tlie croups bavs Bhom c i ^ i f l e a n t positive roXatlonships on 
^ohieve&enfe. but at ibe *best friend* end *rooui3ate* levels tbe 
UWSLSf Ll'liS^ St and and UriftS, respectively have not shown 
significant relationships between sel f • other. Ixcopt at the 
*best friend* level* ttra overall correlaticRi values indicate 
sienificant positive relationships between self -other. 
On doBinanoe. significant positive relationships exist 
between Hale «id LMSi^ s self'^othert at the level of *best friend*! 
between Halei lenale* UMLEs and s e l f - other* at the 
'rooKoate* leve l j between liale* Feisale, UKPES and UithS s e l f -
ether* st the level of *classaiate* | and between Tale* Feiaile and 
LllS^ f^  sel f -other, at the level of *hostel fellow*. Vith a l l the 
variables serged* dOKlnance i s significantljr related to each of 
the four levels of friendship. 
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On th« X«v«l of *boet friend* there Is a eignlficant 
poBitiv© relationJJhlp betwtcn sel f -other 's Xntr»c«ption need 
in al l the groups separately barring one i*e . , whereas 
Qt the •rcocaate* level ©icnlficant postlve relatlonEhip exiete 
on this need In all the groups, horeas on the *cla8SDate* 
levely eXcmitiomt positive rolatitmohipe o;sl8t in o i l but one 
frowp (IjPCES), at the •honfcel fellow* lovel, in the Fonale ond 
ur^ '.ES (groupQ, no fiicnificent rolationehips have be<3n diccovered 
between oolf sad other* The overall position of this need, 
irroapeotive of the variablea« i s that of a l l the levelo of 
friendebip only at the level of *hoctol felloe* self-other arc 
not Bicnificontly related, 
Si@)ifioi^t positive relatimahipo exist betveen (jqIc* 
un^cu and colf-othcr on nurfeurginee at a l l the four levels 
Of fricaidehip but, Fesale celf-othcr have not oboim oi^ii f icant 
rolatitmship on three lovela, and the level on whieh they have, 
ie *ola«amate** Irreepective of the variablec, c i {^if io«nt 
positive reliction ships exist on nurturanoa at all the levels of 
friendship. 
At the level of *bect friend* there are eifnificant 
positive relationships betveen ^^le, Feicale mi eelf-oUisr 
vith retard to af f i l iat iont no idrnlfloant relationships exist 
between the UF.. . C and ilale self^other at the *rooi£&ate* and 
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ot 
* hostel fellow* levclof wherette/tbe •clasej^ate* level, betveen 
self-other, all tfao c^^oups, oitnlf lcont positive rola-
tioodfilpo nmro i^ een lilseovorcd ii^ r@lati<» to offillottioii. The 
overoil pocltion of a i f i l iat ion i o that at o i l fciio four levole 
ci(mitiGmt poeitlvo rolatioasbips oxlct botwoon tsolf-otncr, 
:'l3er©ac ot the level of friend* all th© croups 
but fooalo and LKCES, ma at the *clmmn%o* level o i l but tbo 
U5SCS crmp have been found to ebow t3i{tilfleant positive ro la-
tlonshlpB on autonoiort sail the group© at the •roocmate* snd 
* hostel fellow* lovole have shown significant positivo relation-
ships botweea aolf-othor* fho ovoroll correlotioa voluen for 
autoaoqy indicate that except for the *clo8CCJQto* lovel , for 
the root of the three level© sicnlficont positive relationohlps 
exlet between celf-other. 
• 
change, both the overall ao well oe poelwlon 
i s that self-other are cltnlflcantly related to ecch other at 
all the four levole of friend&hlp. 
Significant posiuve relationships exist between s e l f -
other succorttnce muoag all tho c^mps but the "<ale and Ul-i'ka 
at the *best friend* level, the l^ale. Female and UII CS at the 
*roomaate* level| at the 'classmate* level} ^ d Ult 
at the 'hostel fellow* level* Ihe overall correlation values 
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abow that oft2.|r at tim Xovtl of 'best friaed* signifieaat 
r^latioaehips not exiet bptwesn 6@lf-otber sueooranc®* 
at tbe rest three level® of friendetaipt elgnificant positive 
relationehipe exist. 
i^bereae eolf-othor are not Qi^ilficaatlf' related on 
a&asetoent acQHg tho Feioale and at the ^beet friend* levelf 
at tile *roos>®ate* level there exiet signifleant poeitive relation* 
ehip between eelf-'Other o&ono a l l the groups* Ixoept amon^ the 
U^ OEa at the 'elaeeaate* level end at the * hostel fellow* 
levelf eignifleant poeitive relationehipe exiet between eolf>othor 
CO abaeeoDnt aamig j^ he reet of the groups. Only at the * hostel 
fellov* level the overall oorrelation value ie ins i^ i f i cant but 
at the other three levole the oorrelation values are eignifleant 
on abasesient* 
Xrrespeetive of the e '^ci^ ps* separate ecoreSf the r-valuee 
eosq^uted after oofflbining these eeorce indicate e i^ i f i eant self-* 
other relatimehipa on deferencf at all the four levels of 
friendship. Separately also, at the *best friend* level» a^ong 
al l the groups^ significant poeitive relationehips exist, 
t'xoept aaoog the Kale and LflSia at the *roeBiiate* levelf and the 
UMSES at both the 'elasecate* cod 'hostel fellov* level6» signi> 
fieant relationships have been disoovered betws«i self^other, 
on deference among a l l the other groups ( o f . tables t<»4>. 
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On •b2£S1* values elenifioaat positlvo correlation exist 
between self m6 othor ationo i'alet Fomale, UnSES onS at 
a l l tlJQ levels of rolationsfoip except oifit^mg Mai© at the •oisae-
Date* and * hostel fellow* levels* teovlne Foraalo end LJtSS 
at'tho levels of *bcst friend* and •claesmnte* ond I!q1o at the 
*hootol fellow* Icvelf in rest of the groups aelf-other havo 
bocn found to cbow cicnifiosnt positive r©lu«i<m6liipet on the 
*coolal* v^lueB, ot the varioue levels of frlGndebi{». The over-
q11 poei i im of the extent of relQtlonehlp between oelf ond othor 
on tho uorol end ec^ial voluoe i c that oi^^iflcant posiiivo 
relotionohip© caiot o i l the lovolo but tho * hostel fellow* level 
{c f« table 
FroQ tho t-'voloeo ( c f » Xoolee 6 - ! 0 ) , showing tho oioni* 
fiOGncc of dificrenoo between tho cocparioon croupe fomsod on tho 
boois of sex (calo vo« f emle ) ^ d eociooconoiQic etotue'CUIXivS vc* 
LHJliC), tho followinc isay he well-ovidcsnti on achievecient. only 
at tho *rooEaaate* level e i c n i f l o ^ t difference exist between 
ur;5br ana Li^KS, the forcer soorinc hif.faor than the latter 
( t o 2.44» p < tO^}, At thu rest three levels of friendship the 
comparison ci'oups have not shown si^nifiotmt differences on this 
need. In relation to dominance ( t « p<.05) and puccorance 
( t « 2*11» p<,05) olEo, oicnifieant difference exists in one 
comparison each, i«o« between tiale and Fetaale at the * hostel 
fellow' and tho *bcst friend* levels. Between both the comparison 
{-roups no ei^tiifioanv Uifferenceo have been discovered at the 
rest tt^rfe levels on there needs. 
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Male m^ Vemle hm0 BISOWII S I G N I F I E S T S I F F ^ R C N C E S O A 
intriaception ®t ibo levelo of *rooisffiat©* {% m 5,07, p^ •01> and 
* hostel follow* (fe » 2.22, p<#05)f the Jiale ecoring hleber 
then Fecialo at both tbo lovols . Socioeconooic statue differenceo 
exist at ti»a friend* mH *cl®oecate» level® oa tbla need, 
tbo Lr»r>ES bein^ oicnlficantly bicbor at the *bect frioid* 
( t o 5#55» p ^.Ol) sad the at tbo *el©seeate* lovel 
( T » 3 . 4 4 T p 
^ n^rturftnco sicoifleant aifforencoo ha^ o^ boon fcmad to 
oxiot botweon the UtiSEO and LllSbS at tbo *boot friend* levol 
<t » p ^ tmd botwoon end t'oealo at tbo *rooc3iBiito* 
lovol ( t « p <.05)f tbo UtiSb^  ©oorinc bigbor at tb© •boct 
friend* md tbo tiale at tbo *roocmate* lovelo. At tbe *cloe8is>ate* 
and *bo8tol follow* lovolo, tbo cotsparison (roups have not ebo^ 
&i(tiifleant dlfferoncoe between tbem, on nurturance. 
Jarring tbo 'bootol follow* level, where no sif-nifioant 
differences exiat between the cos^arioon croups on a f f i l ia t ion , the 
I ale tmd iPeaiale have i^ bown sicnifioant differences at the *rooa-
eate* ( t • 3.07, p < , 0 ! ) and 'olassitate* ( t « 2.44, p< .05) 
IcTols, tbo Feioale scoring higher than tbo f ale at both the levels. 
Socioeconoido status aifferencec also exist hetve&a OI'^ CIS and 
on this need at tb® f i r s t tbree levele of friendship, the 
UK. o being bigber than the at tbo 'beet friend* 
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(% e 2.22» and•classoate* ( t « p <.01) lisvel®, 
and tbo l.i:SEO teixkc hi^ber than the Itt^ fBS, at tbe •ro^easste* 
level (fe » 4.07, p < . 0 1 ) . 
On mtmoE^rn only ral© and Female have boon found to d i f f « r 
©ifUlflccntly at tJio •roomafee* lev«l ( t « 4.66, p<.01) f the 
Kale ohowlng a hlgfter ccore than feti© FoesqI©, wbll© at tbe tlare© 
otl^r lovelo oolttieir eex nor diSScrmceo exist. 
Blcnltlcm% diffcroncea esiet b^tvem t^ ale and Feisalo on 
chan/^ o a% the f i r s t tftra© ievols of friendahip (Best fricndi 
t w 4.t1, p<»01| RooKiaatot t « 4.18, p<»OI| Claesoatei 
t s 2*66, tbo FoDalo aboiring higher coor® tlmn tho Male, 
wbercas^ho *hoot©X fellow* lovel , Malo sad Fomalo do not show 
cicftificant difference. At the •roooaate* and »hostel fellow* 
levels, no elgmiflcant differences exist between U M s and UCiJrs 
on cbange, but at the 'best friend* (t m 5.2% p <.01) and 
*claeekate* Ct • 3.37, p< .01 ) levels these rroups have shown 
aifnifioant differences, the seoring higher than the 
Sex and VLB differences have been found to exist on 
ttbaseioent at the levels of *best friend* and *classiiiate*, the 
Feaale and showing a s i^ i f i eant ly hif her score than their 
counterparts ( c f . Tables 6 and 8}» («'hereas, at the *roonaate* 
level no ci :nif icant differ«Qcea exist between the compsrisoa 
. roups on abasement. Hale and Feiiale have been found to d i f f e r 
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s ign i f i canUy at tHe *bc»etel fellow* leve l ( t » 2.85t P <;«0t), 
the feaale Deing high ecuorers. 
flo si^Alficant differenc^e have been found to exist 
between Male &R<I Fesaale on deference at a l l the levels of friend* 
chip except *cla86s>^fie*, iLbere the Cale bave ciiiown a sicnificeatly 
taighor score than FoQale Ct «> aooioeoffiiomic 
ctatue difforcncoe oxiet al l tbu levels of friendship (Best 
frlendt t «» p<.05| Classiiiat©* t « 2«59» P<.05| lioefcol 
follovt t (9 3«07t P <«0t) in relation to doferencet the UlSLS 
heino hiohor at e l l the levels hut the UMSes showing a ni^nifi* 
oiuitly higher score than the LKSEC at the •roocmate* level 
( t « 2,44t P< .05>. 
Calo and Feoale have been found to ohov significant 
differcncoe on cho aorsl velues et the 'claeeDoto* ( t n 4.00» 
p<«01} and *hoctel fellow* ( t » p levels^ the Feisale 
ecoring hijjher than the t.ale« At f i r s t three levole of 
friendBhip, the U:« ES subjects have shown nicnifioantly higher 
score than their U.cn:^ ? counterparts on coral vsalues (Beet 
frlendt t • P<*01| Kooaaaatei t « 2,74» p<«01 t Clasesiatei 
t a 4.22» p <.01) . Howevert oe for the 'beet friend* oad 
*rooii-!^ ate* levels no eicnifleant differences exist between Kale 
nnd s'emle, and between WiihB and LKSEU, at the * hostel fellow* 
lev elf on cioral values* 
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On (coral values, Hale and Fetnale hav@ not been found 
to d i f f er eieni^icanUy at any of the four Icvele of frlendeblp. 
Soeioooonoi&io statue difforonoea in tbo social values exist 
at tho *toe8t friend* ( t o 2,00, ond 'clascitato* levels 
( t « p<.t>l), tbo UlXUi being hicher ttian tho 
Jheroas ait tlio other tswo levols, the and euljjeote 
have not obowa e i f jn i f io^t di f feroioo on tho moral values* 
Ae uay bo seen froia Table It o&here iroro perceived ooro 
siirdlar in toroa of values rather t b ^ noede at tho *boQt 
friend* aad *rooi£oate* levels and these evaluated as oore attrac-
tive were perceived hy ths eolf eiiailar in neede than in values 
at the •classmate* and * hostel follow* levels* 
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piscu>srioH Atm coiCLusioi? 
The resulte prce^ted in the preceedlng chapter say 
up 
nov be taken^Tor diuouesion tmii loterpretatloa. Of the 200 
correlatlone eotsputed to doterstlno tbe relationship betwoeii 
eolf ead other on the ten needs for the four levels of friend-
ship* are BA^ilfiembljf positive* whicn indicates that 
attraction exists end i s attributable to fsitsiilarity, or 
ocngruency perceived between sel f and otho:!^  which tends to 
confirm the self-concept of the perceiver* sovcrol other studies 
corroborate this finding (leard, 19^at Kipnis, 19611 Palner 
and Byrnet Record and Oadtman, 1964 b seven are sirsni-
ficantly negative, eupportinc that part of t-ho complemntarity 
hypothesis which states that cotapleraentarity results frost the 
discrepancy in the s^ nio need between self ssid other. This oay 
also be pointed out here, followini; Centers (1972), that attrac-
tion between self end other i s not a crtter of absolute but 
relative levels of coneruency. Best of the correlaticms (42) 
are insignificant indicating that attraction does not exist 
betweeai sel f and other because neiiiier siciilarity nor cosiple-
aentarity operates in self-other interaction, or this lack of 
attraction i s due to the self perceiving the other as incon^--
rumt. A further possibility of both siai larity end coB^le-
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meatarity operating betveen ts^f and other on the eaioo need 
but in difforent troupe came to the fore , i^ hioh va& hitherto 
unexplored beoauce the rolo of external variables ( i . e . social 
vorieblos in the present etudjr) detercinino ottraotion vas not 
taisien up. The needs «>nere both oimilarity and eoo-pleiaaitarit:^ 
have been found to operate are achioveaent, intraccpticmt 
nurturanoo, autonomy and deference. 
JPerccived dieeiDilarity in achieveiacntf need of other as 
a boei© of attractim f«r the UISI^ at *rooEiwato' level i s ev i -
dent from their io^er evaluation of the other for adjectives 
ropreeentins aohiovecent neaely« capable, energetic, opportu-
nistic ond 00 (m« 
A© for •hoetel fellow* level , the Dale ae cociparod to 
feciale, are attracted to oed feel omgrueat with oeobcrs of their 
om ccx in relaticm to dotsinoncf?. ^his seeii^ e to be compatible 
v;ith dale's greater deaire and actual e f for t to ocok leadership 
roles within their {jroup end to sustain their poeitidn of 
influence ynd control. 
Cocp^red to fecales, sales tend Ho engage c:ore in atte&pts 
to understand their own behaviour or the behaviour of others'in 
their intcraoti<m with their own c<*oup laembers both at the *rooc.<-
Ciatt* and * hostel fellow* levels, i s revealed by Qiale*e hifher 
score on intraccption* Intraoepti<»i sceoe to play a different 
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rde in m%%ractim oi and UClBG for metsbere of tboir 
own status and aleo in relation to the levels of friendship 
nacelyi *b@st friend* ana 'classiaBto*• that in their rolatiGen* 
ships ttfithin their own proup at the 'olaesQate* level , the 
fool coro coni^ruent with porooive ocebers of their 
om c '^oup coro sijnilar, ioplioa timt as coitparcd to th© jLuCuS 
thojr aro probabljf core oopable, imotarled^cable amd poesosa hi^hor 
intellectual talents, tho exeroice of ii^ h^ich ie a Qoareo of 
pleasure to thcci, Desidos beine alike *^ hat the ar© at 
tho 'elaesmate* level the being hichor <HI intraception 
at the 'best friond* level , appear to bo curious, insightful, 
aid sensitive m<i in thoir relationchip with thoir 'beot friend* 
cmd attrcotion for theD the^ r are pcrhapo coldOQ fault-finding, 
indifferent md solf'-eontered* 
Conc^ ruenojr and sioilaritjF between self esid other in 
relaticm to nurturcaic© seem to operate oore i^ithin the ULi^ Es 
at the closest level of relationship, iisplyinc that this, 
troup has a stringer tendency •to engage in behaviours ^hich 
extend isaterial or emotional boief its to others** For tiie^bers 
of their own cf^up they, as coapared to the I.rri:rJ, are aore 
affectionate, considerate, forgiving aid trusting* A negative 
correlation between self and other asaonc the ew r este that 
they are attracted to those in their own croup whosi they evaluate 
lower and perceive dissii^ilar, but concruent with then because 
they feel the other are in need of their help, appreciation, 
friendliness and trust. 
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At the ley«l8 of 'rooisaate* and fcicalts are 
attracted £iore than the sales to the members of their om eax 
in relation to affiXiation presuisablyt becauee the foraer foo l 
tDore congruent with and pereeive e i d l a r thoee who seek and 
erustain nutneroue poraonal friendships cineo they the^eelveii are 
adaptable, attractive, kind, talkative and warm, ffto UT- f s 
GUbjeots &oanB thecselvoe are attracted t&ore, cm compared tc tlie 
JJ^ C^ G Eubjeots, to Gicdlar others at cho *t»08t friend* and 
*clasoi3ate* levels vis-a-vis a f f i l ia t ion . This eeests to su{;gest 
that the others to be f r imd in the closest forci and in the class 
to the subjects a need to be aabitious, status oriented, 
and 60 on. Bowevor, on the 'roocmate* level the LnSES rathor 
than the uri^ sKG subject*s are attracted Dore to those who have 
these attribute©. 
Onljr at one of the four levels of relationship • *room-
(2ate* « the male as compared to female subjects feel core cong-
ruent with the other and perceive theo core sisdlar in relaticm 
to autonpay. That i s , •they tend to aot independently of others 
or of social vause and expectations*. There i s saitual attrac-
tion between sel f and other because both are assertive, ind i f f e -
rent to the feelines of others, and unwilling to wait and follow 
others blindly. 
At the f i r s t three levels of relationship sex differences 
exist in attraction due to perceived sioi larity and coneruency 
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in respect of chan/fe* the feoalea evaluating others lilce them 
bibber than tiio isalesf mBnins thereby that the forcior aro moto 
hoen *to seelt novely of experience and avoid routine* snd t^d to 
like tbeoi icore who are epontanoous, fickX@t unoatblo end so forth, 
Tne e f fect of cfooioeconooic otatue i o al^o obvious in attraction 
Qt tho *beet friend* end 'classaato* levoXc duo to pcrcoived 
siQilarity md cmc>^ucxioy» as tho UMC^KS oubjeotn rate aoQbere of 
thoir own c^oup tii^bor on change than thoao of the LttSESi eucGes-
tl^O that tho fori^r as compared to tho latter aro porceptivo 
liidividuala who can cotsprehmd probXeca and situaticms rapidly 
ond t^ ho aro fond of diversions md variety* 
That foiaaloa father than oaloe chow a higher liking for 
those of their om aex, as *boct friend* (other}t bccauso they aro 
perceivcd as havinc succoranco in aiDilar acount and co coneruent 
vith thoQ coana, tlmt in eetabliehin^ relationship of tho closest 
form tho fcnaloo ocmsidor i t important that tho other ie demandinci 
ecotional, @olf-pitying end submiaeive* 
Compared to E::aloR, feoalea perccive others of their om 
froup as similar end are attracted toward thee t?ith a feeling? of 
ccsigrucncy in relaticm to abaseaaent at tho three of the four leveli 
of relationship, Ihis seet^s imderetandablo in view of the sex 
role stereotyping as the females are expected L.oro to 'express 
feelings of inferiority through eelf«>critici80t ^uilt or social 
icipotence* f than t.he dales, 'i'he g^^neral behaviour of the fei-ales 
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1» our socicty i s charaoterieed by anxlet^t ti&idlty* r^ loom and 
deepcmdeaoe. Their eolf^imace i s that of a weak and undeserving 
person end they behave in a manner« as i f to dofofid against 
rojeetion from without* by appoarinrj f^elf'puni&hinc* The attrae* 
tion of the hnSEti to sit^ilar otherr at tho lovels of 'best friend* 
and *classisate* i s out of perceived eioi lari iy and conorucncy in 
relation to abneetscnt, more than thoee of who UtirES. flecd abase-
Dcant playing not so ioportani a role in tbo urrns clef-othor 
attraction ie preannabXy duo to the fact that eMbjocto in this 
troup arc by and larce c;oro optinletic, poised and dccioivet 
fearing others lees* they are laoro alert and roaponeivo to theo. 
A oi^iif icantly negative correlation existing betiroen laalo 
eolf•other than the fctial© eolf-othor on deference icpl iee that in 
order to be attractive ^ d conerucnt the other needs to be d iss i -
Diiar rather than siiailar as far as DaXe*s rolationahipe mmQ 
£.heia@elves at the 'claaemate* lovel are concerned. That ie* io the 
attraction of the laales for others of their &m rroup what is t^ ore 
ioportant i s the other* a being autocratic* doiiinant, original and 
eo on* At three of the four levels of friendship - *beet friend*, 
*cla88Siate* and * hostel follow* «- the perceive those with 
s is i lar need deference ae Ciore alike and oon^jruent which oeans that 
the attractive other ie perceived as appreciative, cooperative, 
obliging:, sensitive smd so on and one who appears to be conc€>rned 
about seekinc cmd sustaining subordinate rol(>Q in relationships 
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wltb others* flovevort at *rooiMat«* leirel others eiollar in 
deforenoe are attractivo to tU© UfJSES eubJuctB which eucc®«te 
tftat prombly iTtlm&Mhif this requires tho other to 
appoar ooasclentloue, dop^eidabloi perseverlncr ^ ^ i^odeet rather 
than Qbbitlou&» 4ooiaeeria0f coerolvo ona oo oa* 
Xrrecpcctivo ot the sex sx^ SHS varlabloSf ^t the level 
of 'beet fricad* achiowcent aad eucooranco ao not 000® to bo a 
eouroo of attraction botvoon aolf ©ad other proeuiaabljr bcocuee 
Qotabliehiac and euataining ralationahip with ono aa *b6Dl frlofid' 
i e neither a oattor of iho other bolng alike or uallko solf <m 
thooo noods and this closoat foro of rolotloaahlp 1© indopcadent 
of both porcoivod aiollarlty'-diealollarlty and concruenoj?-
i n c o n c r u a n e j r . 
Slollarly^- m autonomy thero aoine o leek of ottraotion 
between solf ^u ot^hcr, m^ bo attributed, to tha Inoffeotiva rolo 
of thlG neadt althor bjr vmy of aiisllarlty or dlaalQllarltyt n^ hloh 
saema to eucgcat that at 'clasacate* level i t la not an important 
O(»ialderatloa that the other la agcroaaivet hard->headedf adven-
turousji or taoderabe, idld eid subdued* 
The t«fO needs that have been proved to pla^ any role In 
8elf«>at.traotlc»i are intraoeptlon and abaaeoent at the *h08tel 
fellow* level , this tsay be explained in teres of the llsilted 
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posalbility of these needs operatlne ia 6elf->otl)er interaction 
at tho *hoet0l fellow*, level which i s the least close of ihe 
four levcle of fri«mdfihip| while ihe&e ne@4s eeem to bo mote 
appropriate with cloeor IcTcla* 
Of tho 40 ooofficiente of correlation cociputed to dotoroine 
tho relationship between eolf and other value ocorost 31 have been 
found to be Bi(^;nificQnUjr positive which lends support to the 
Bioilurity hypotheeis iQplying that toy <and larae i t i s the perooived 
similarity which by way of affirDin^; the self^ccHacept of tho per* 
coiver serves as tho ©ain source of cemorumcy and ottraction 
between self and othor (La Gaipo, 1972b^t:arodon, 1966| siia*®, 1970), 
f or the 9 insignificant coef f ic ients of corrolati<8i indicatiiid the 
absence of rolstionship between solf and other, the osie possible 
explsnaticm cay be that tho other i s perceived dissinilar ond so 
incongruent with tho self* 
That females, as compared to loales, in evaluating to other 
of their own sex as friends at the levels of * classmate' and 
* hostel fellow* pay c^psator preoiuo on the coral values are the 
main source of attraction between thee, sect^ understvindable in 
view of the cultural stereotypes associated with fei&ale roles, 
expectations from bheci and their self-ioaee which require thes t^ 
f u l f i l a hic.Her criterion of morality* Also, being basically leore 
religious yindttd, orthcKiox and conservative which tend to impose 
s t i f f e r moral constraints and disapprove of pert-issiveness, the 
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fGBaXe» fratse a vlev of thoisselves accord log to those oultval 
pre8oriptl<Mio so tbe adjectivoe they rate blchter In relation 
to tbolr 'olaeesiate* anil *li08tQl follow* happen to bo tb© ones 
that aro characteristic of fozaalost ®uob as phaate« f ldo l . 
^nnooent. soft snd oo on* 
Altbou0b calos feoaloc bavo not obown any sl fnl f icant 
aifforcneo on eoclol values as a baals of attraction for combors 
of tbolr r08p00tl90 ^roup, on tbo basis of a blgbor ooan ac^ cm^ j 
oalcSf It laay bo postulated tfeat in tholr intcrporsmal relation-
ships isaloo ao ooicparcd to foDilcs give c^oator li&portanoo to 
socialvoluos not ml f as OA and but as a moans of attaining status 
end roooonltlOQ in socloty* Shis perhaps la not so truo of fomalos 
aro noitbor poralticd nor ^ot as mnjf opportunltlos for social 
intoractlon as tbo males do* 
On botb tbo coral and soolal values tbo W^ SES have per-
I 
celved tbo other ae oore clmllar than the LMSESi at tbo f i r s t 
three levels* the coral values being evalulated higher and at the 
*b68t friend* and 'clacsisate* levels social values gettine a 
higher rating* One simple possible explanation of the finding 
may be that the UK^ SSS are probably more value oriented in choice 
of frlneds frost accmg their own socloeomoicio status* To put 
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i t lA Other wordBt tlie UHBHS* perceived those sa eirallar who 
hold their values and are attraot«d to thoei heoauoe the feeling 
of eoAgruenoy resulting from this interaotioa tende to etrengthen 
or affirm the solf^oonocpt* 
to ecofe anewer to tho question iirhether attreiotioii 
coro duo to need aioiloritir or value eimilarity, weighted 
av&rm^m of o0oh of thoo for tho four lovole of »friendship* wore 
oosq^utedt Other were ^ereoivcd iDor® sitidlar in tertsa of values 
rather than need (*heot friend* md ^roomaate*)» whereas those 
others were moro attractive who were peroeivcd m siisilar in needs 
ttmn in values ('classctate* and *hostel fellow*}* Howeveri i t wcmld 
ho safe not to £jive undue ioportance to tho volues of the t^eiahlod 
averages as euoh and the ncgli{j,ihlo oaroio hetwoen the need and 
value averages unlesc thojr were so nsar^ ed as would have resulted 
in etatistieally sienifioant differenoes had a test of s i c n i f i -
oanoe been used* fhis applies oal^ to the *hostel fellow* level 
where the weighted averages of the need end values aro fairly 
dioorepant* Another observation reported earlier that neither 
isoral nor social values played any role in self^other attraction 
at the * hostel fellow* levelf i s an a^reesient with the finding 
here that the weichted avera£;e of the two values oonhined together 
are far lower than weighted average of needs* 
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A olo0e eoruiiiiy of tbe results dieouseed here leads 
to arriving mt 60iiclufii0n8« mAhing emerAltzAttoaB and 
poscibi l i t ies for future r e s e a r c t i * It isay be well^eyMmt irom 
(ho fore^oiiid <lisou6Qio!i that thotigb i t i s tho perception of 
similarity t^ ettfocm tho intoraotiag persona which i s , by end Iarge» 
the Gsain source of attraction oon^ruencyt but in certain 
casosf attraction has bean found to bo Qorc out of the percopticm 
of diBSlBsHiurity than BinHority • ^bi© oba@rirat.lon tboath 
unueuaif be useful in uor i^ng^ out oonditicne where people 
with various kindo of divorsitiee, laay fee l cmcrumt and develop 
feelings of reciprocity aiaong thoo. 
That psyoholociioal (perceived) cicjilarity rather than 
actual siiDilarity tends to detorc^e to a greater extent (»ie'6 
attraction for the other, aa actually borne out from the results 
here« i t i s likely that the differences in the complexion of the 
various cocioeccxtoi&ic statusf reliricois, caste* regional and 
other deiaographically-'deaigoated groups* nay be only superficial* 
and that the appar«it laolc of sMty wid understaading aetong 
ssesi^ ers of these isroups tcay not be so deep seated. So that* i f 
then perceptions are reshaped in the positive direction* they 
laay begin to feel attracted to and congruent with sieiabers of the 
outgroup* It seeus s t i l l relevant in the Indian society* which 
i s characterised by diversity «nd deaarcation of peopls on 
numerous counts* Uaity md har&ony among people aay not be a 
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far-off goal i f tbo nuclei of attraoti<Mi and oongruenoy aisong 
iseml>erB of aiverao ceouv^ B aro identified and str«}|:thefled» vbile 
letting re6alit their dia^inot identitjr* 
The ttpan of interporecHial attraction matjp be oxtendod to 
inoludo also i t s coianterpartt repuloioa* This hae b@en auge^ated 
in m indirect way by tho obaenrationa herof as also by otherst 
pointinc to tho possibi l i t ies of the diosension boin^ ueed fear a 
fuller understanding of huiaaa relationahipe and tho need to 
^concentrate on both poeitive and necative mutual activities aid 
tho aaeociated rituals of feeline* (Harre» 1977)* This ehould 
not hot9over» i^e^ that research in interpersonal attraction so 
far has not taiten up the coopleiiientary aspect of intorpcrsoaal 
relationships! rather i t has overectphasieed the poi^tivo side of 
human nature as isanifeeted in CHSly the agreeable aid cordant 
behaviour* uhereas* in effectf the breakdovn of traditional 
values and a tacit sanction by the coote&sporary society to ways 
of behaving that used to be nasty end not too good chorally md 
social ly , seem to breed the feelinc^s of disharmony, lack of outual 
accoKEOdation, and a sense of pride in being agrressive and 
apathetic than in entertaining oosipassion and goodwill for others* 
The fact that apparent siisilaritiee and resesblances do 
not neoeesarily ^Ivo r ise to psyouological feelings of ataity and 
understandinsf sna that proxiadty or propinquity some times turn 
to be the source of r i f t s and dicords, as between spouses. 
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nelghbourat and evm those living under the suae roof , tends 
to eugcest attraotioa i s independent of tbo visible 
I^hjirsicdi li&caioss. So also, dissiDiiari ties observed fro© 
tho exterior do not ec6entisll|f be speait of parallel payoho-
XooioaX disicasifas as evidenced in tbo stud;^  i t e o l f , vhere the 
ceXf uae found to perceive the other as diseic i lor on the sacoe 
need but foelinc concruent with hio. 
mrmt 
Tliat ©im&idritj? haa CcsieralX^ be^n rcco^ iee i m tN 
fiuoleue of ipositivo relationship/ bot«i0ai soli est tho 
caifi eouroo of afitradion bow^ea t^e intoractinn iaaividuels, 
tli0 j^roeisot estud^  procioGll^ smifht to aoterst&ao the roie ot 
various feiade of uioilariU©© - io©©a«-oiDil£irityf value-eicilari 
m^ sociooceaosjio ©tatuc-Qicilarlty - ia iofior-
persmaX Qttra«ticmf oM to tin^ mit ifbetb@r tiio ooi f p@jrooiircd 
tb© other o i d l e r or diooiizilar, conGrweat or ifio<^racsii» in 
tiiQGo recpoct© at tho varioe® lmcl& of friea^ehip* ?toc 
iatcndodi detoraioo ^botber eioiiaritj^ in nacd or in 
vaXuo w&Q & otrcaoor oouroo of attraotioHf sod dt vMt of 
friendship vliiefe of tbc tm played uore icportcnt a rol©? 
i'bu Qtuclieo tiavo bo^ n^ revievoS botti in a otsroaolocioal 
eequmca md <tm%mt'^tm arith m vim to to abreast %7ith a trDolo 
array of roeearob activity in the area of intorporamial attraotioat 
proviiiifif: a frame of reforonoo and a ttieoretioiiX (and iDetli(»3olo-
0ioal baofi for the proeent iavastigation* The atudies have been 
treated under separate bead&« boeinni&e »ith iho f i r s t recorded 
interest ia attraotiozif as early ae Arietotlo^e tice^ ropreteat* 
ing tho oomm emee approaoht cosing do«n to Gal ton's eciilrical 
eitudy and those ooncemea »ith dieooverinc relationship batwacn 
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taterpereaoal attr&oUoa« attitude si8diarlty» or percelv«d 
eioKLlari ettidioe revici^ed iiici<i<2e<i tboae nhich l ike 
tbe preecfit met intendis^ to doterisine in a$.tr@otiai the toIb 
of need-cicdJlaritjft ace<l- coGpleoaitarlijr» both need s i d l a r i t y 
Old cocplet^entarlt^t ^^ value-elotiXari ty* 
Tfao QQjq^l® o o i s p r i s c d 2 4 0 e u b ^ e o t e i^rbich wao eubiiGQUGZi t l y 
divided into four oQual porte m a raadoa booi&i^  resuXtiao Xn 
four mtehetl (jtmpB wltto 60 eubjoote in oacb, serving as treat-
ccat t^ roupo for the four different role® of rolaticmship ( i . o« 
boot friend^ roo£:;£at®« tooatcX follow), raob of tbo 
mbcroupQ ooaoisstW of 50 i ^ o aad 30 fcoalo oubjcota and mch 
toif ro^roscntod tbo tipper tUddXo SocioooonoQio liJtatuo (tinsi:s) 
end l<o»or Piddle Gocloooonociio Statue (Ilot5)« 
Tbo toolo GDploytd in tbo etudy wore noed end valuo ccaXes. 
noed eoelo oon^prieed ten voriabXee dram froo tho Lurray^s 
need prcae-^otes mi each seed w«a© reprcoeatcd by 5 bipolar 
s^jeetivoe. 4,'tie adjectives rcprosoitiof; tbo need® nsoro arra^r^ 
alpbabetioalXy rather than need-wise* Ihe value ao&le ti^ bioh ale0 
oonaiGtod of 30 bipolar adjactives alpbabetioally arrsnfod, that 
oould be olaesified into the ©oral (15) and sociaX (15) cater<»-
rieSf was deveXopad by means of oonaensue mmr tho 10 coisipot^t 
judges (tc^cher© of 4,^ hiXo8ophy« ?£:ychoXo£;y and Sociology) «about 
a iveo value being related to tho tsoraX or oociaX (roup* "^ he 
data vore oolleotod in two phases* the f i r e t phase the 
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sttb^ee^fl ver« asked to r«t« tbesisdlves vi«»»*vi» the e'Mm 
ohftFACteristiett indietttlna the in ^rbioh t>)0jr folfc ttiese 
ebaraeteritttioe in m « ©©ven-poifit eoale* 7h«a 
after e l&pm ot m«t racntti» sub^tote iiho bad bacm aXrea i^f 
a0prQaoti6<l9 rutet otborei {hmt irlGM^ roocaate, oIaoeiDate« 
Hostel oi mm am and eoeiocetsiODie estatue m tto 
0SC1O eiiarcetorlotic© i . e . noc^e mi^  The tool© were 
e4mifilater^ i» c^oup oituations sand fio h^qt© a»csb@r of 
eobjeots in aio seosiim 20$ m^ It^ ties© 
O^wa^iar ^ook iM filXino tb© foros in me soocioa eaco to about 
erne Dour* 
Tfeio datiES tforo maljpecd by i::oaiie of tbo Poojccon Product 
iionoQt Correiati^i to detorclao Wie relatii»iship b^tvem 
ool f G^ d other (laterpereocial Attraotlcai t Femsde-
Femalot ia relation to certain needs 
and valu@Sff at various of fri^dahlpt ^Itb and l^ l^tI)out 
re -^sird to variabios of eex and moimcmfmko atstue« t-test 
wae used to detort^ine tho aiculfioafioo of differenoe betveon 
Tale and ir'eiMley and and Lt'tsiX subjoote <»} certain needs 
and valuee at varloue levole of friendfibip. VoiGbted airera^ea 
vero computed for tbe four levels of friendship to detertsine 
vhether attraction was core duo to need i^iiilarity or value 
siBilarity. 
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7I}0 Ijl£?lsli{rljl8 of fch© atudj^ t 
By m^ Itirget ai^iraeUon between »um sex ana mm cooio^ 
ecoQOKlo etatus eubjeots vae core out of tbo perocptlcn of 
eitiiilarii^ tbaa dissidlcurity in roloktioa to botb needle end 
values* 
In relation to certain nced^t attraotioa a function of 
tbe pereefiti^ of <Sieeiailarity rather tban aiisiXarit^. 
In teroo of tbo rel&Uvo role of needs and lvalues in attract 
tion« values ebowed up rather corc frequentljf at tbe f i r s t 
tf^ o levels of tximdaMp* 
— *Boofflsato% tiao found to b© tbe closest level of friendsbipt 
^'bere both need© as ^©11 QO values ployed A sionlfieant role 
In self-otber ottrection* 
Xbe two sets of resultsi bovine to do vitb correlations 
between self and otber for a civen etmpf and those relatinc to 
the significance of difference between the coi^arison c^mp» in 
relation to certain needs and values operating at different levels 
of friendship* were interpreted imd discusoed cs&inly in tera^s 
of sifiiilarity snd congru^cy hypo&besest and the eex and socio-
ecoaoisic status aifferenees in self«»otber perception were dis* 
cusi^ed in ternis of cultural stereotypes associated with these 
variables. 
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soiM) ooncluelone atul aucB^^^^^® accruing trou tbe 
findiage w©r© i 
eiiailariijr i e iiaportaa^ than ttie actual 
eiailaribjr In esteblietiino m& mintaining t3ar(i:oniotta 
relatiOKifibipe betveen tbe pereois of the eex 
6c«:l06coaoi3ic Qiottie* 
fbo of intorporaonal attrmttm od^ be oxtcaded 00 as 
to tnolud© also I ts coQplecdQ tari' aspect (ropalGiifm). 
Outward disolDiXaritioc, ae In divore© r&ligloust cast© 
on<3 cultural (;rou£>Cf m^ not neccec&rll^sr preauppoeo lock 
of attrmtim mni tfiat pe^fctioio^ioai oicsiiaritlcs ©xlating 
mma tlam, tao^  bo cutuall^ roclprocol* civina ^^^ ^^  
fealinca of coacruoncy, to bo^li© tiicao dococrapbic laboie. 
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Inetruotloast B«low are given cbarttcteristlcs that are found among 
individuals In vcoryiog laa^ltiide, Tott are raqueetad 
to rat* yourself on eacli cbaraoterletio bjr putting 
a check ffiaric ( ) on anjr one of the eevaa categories 
that you feel represents you ctoet closely* 
g r t „ >. 
Very Quite Sli* equ- CXi- Quite very 
close clone ^fetly ally {?htly close close 
close close 
t. Active 
2* Adaptable 
Affectionate 
4, Alert 
Aloof 
6. Aeccndcnt 
7. Attractive -
9 , Autocratic -
Sricht 
10. Capable 
11. Coieaitted 
12, Conforbdng -
15, CcKiscien-
tious 
14* Ccmsiderate -
15. Cooperative -
16. Cordial 
17. Coward 
^esunding 
Passive 
Inadaptable 
Hating 
Slack 
Attached 
Subiaissive 
Unattroctivo 
Betaocraiio 
liull 
Incapable 
UncoQnsitted 
Hon-
conforaing 
Conecience-
lees 
Inconsiderate 
fJoo-
cooperative 
Unvelcotting 
M venturous 
Helping: 
Verir quit® ."211" P l i - qui l t very 
cloB0 close ghtijr aXljr gtiUjr close c loss 
c lose c lose 
19* Despcan- •• 
dent 
20. Dises-
t ls f ied 
21. nmctcait • 
22. Eocoura- -
eiae 
23. I-latliusi* -
aaUc 
24. Fickle 
2% Follower -
26. I^fimdljr -
27* Oloocjy 
Hiamble 
29. Indepen- -
dent 
30. Loyal 
31. Mature 
32. Obliged -
33* Outgoing -
34* iieason-
able 
35« Hesowrce- -
fwl 
36. Hestrai" -
ned 
37. ^e l f -
confident 
Hopeful 
Satisfied 
Inef f ic ient 
Piccouraging 
l>ethar@lc 
Fir© 
Loader 
Hostile 
Cheerful 
Conceited 
Depend 011 
Disloyal 
tecature 
thankless 
aetirinc 
Unreasonable 
Resourcelese 
(Ihreatrained 
f^ haky 
\r«ry quite «qu» fXi* quitt very 
oXost oXoe« QhtlM Ally gbUy oioa« olo8« 
cioee crloee 
3e. SeXflsb 
59» j^ensittve 
,40» sponta-
neous 
41• Strong 
42 • 
ib le 
tbetle 
44* Talkative > 
45» TiDld 
46, Unaaeucdnc -
47. Unorthodox -
48* Unstable 
49. t'erci 
50, uorthy 
Uneelfieh 
In serial tive 
Deliberate 
I'emk 
II m" 
suggeetibtc 
Unsjrispatbetie 
Quite 
Dashing 
Assucdng 
Ortbodox 
stable 
Cold 
Unworthy 
1. Aooeptable 
Alibitlous 
Chaste 
4. Cofflffion 
5. Daring 
6. Dutyful 
libaootptable 
CoBplaeesi«nt 
Unchaste 
llQique 
Fearing 
Duty I ess 
V«ry quite Cl l - «qu» S l l - quite vory 
close close ehtly ally gbtXy close close 
close close 
7 . Fidel 
9. Gentle 
9. Rooest 
10, Honoured 
It . Hospitable -
12* Innoeoit 
13. ^ust 
14. Kind 
Likeable 
16. Loving 
17. Obedient -
18. Pretty 
19. Poioed 
20. Reliable -
2U Hesponsible -
22. Righteous -
25. Secure 
24. r e l f -
reliant 
25. SiJsple 
26. Sine ere 
27. fsoft 
28. ruccessful -
29. Tolerant * 
30. Trustful 
Unfidol 
Evil 
Dichonest 
Huoiliaied 
Unhospitable 
Sinful 
Unjust 
Cruel 
(Inlikoable 
Hating 
disobedient 
%iy 
l?ervous 
Unreliable 
Irresponoiblo 
Unrighteous 
Insecure 
dependent 
ahowy 
Insincere 
Hard 
Unsuccessful 
Intolerant 
Distrustful 
